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Foreword 
 
The evaluation of research and doctoral training is being carried out in the years 2010–2012 and will end in 
2012. The steering group appointed by the Rector in January 2010 set the conditions for participating in 
the evaluation and prepared the Terms of Reference to present the evaluation procedure and criteria. The 
publications and other scientific activities included in the evaluation covered the years 2005–2010. 
The participating unit in the evaluation was defined as a Researcher Community (RC). To obtain a 
critical mass with university-level impact, the number of members was set to range from 20 to 120. The 
RCs were required to contain researchers in all stages of their research career, from doctoral students to 
principal investigators (PIs). All in all, 136 Researcher Communities participated in this voluntary 
evaluation, 5857 persons in total, of whom 1131 were principal investigators. PIs were allowed to 
participate in two communities in certain cases, and 72 of them used this opportunity and participated in 
two RCs. 
This evaluation enabled researchers to define RCs from the “bottom up” and across disciplines. The aim 
of the evaluation was not to assess individual performance but a community with shared aims and 
researcher-training activities. The RCs were able to choose among five different categories that 
characterised the status and main aims of their research. The steering group considered the process of 
applying to participate in the evaluation to be important, which lead to the establishment of these 
categories. In addition, providing a service for the RCs to enable them to benchmark their research at the 
global level was a main goal of the evaluation. 
The data for the evaluation consisted of the RCs’ answers to evaluation questions on supplied e-forms 
and a compilation extracted from the TUHAT – Research Information System (RIS) on 12 April 2011. The 
compilation covered scientific and other publications as well as certain areas of scientific activities. During 
the process, the RCs were asked to check the list of publications and other scientific activities and make 
corrections if needed. These TUHAT compilations are public and available on the evaluation project sites 
of each RC in the TUHAT-RIS. 
In addition to the e-form and TUHAT compilation, University of Leiden (CWTS) carried out bibliometric 
analyses from the articles included in the Web of Science (WoS). This was done on University and RC 
levels. In cases where the publication forums of the RC were clearly not represented by the WoS data, the 
Library of the University of Helsinki conducted a separate analysis of the publications. This was done for 
66 RCs representing the humanities and social sciences. 
The evaluation office also carried out an enquiry targeted to the supervisors and PhD candidates about 
the organisation of doctoral studies at the University of Helsinki. This and other documents describing the 
University and the Finnish higher education system were provided to the panellists. 
The panel feedback for each RC is unique and presented as an entity. The first collective evaluation 
reports available for the whole panel were prepared in July–August 2011. The reports were accessible to all 
panel members via the electronic evaluation platform in August. Scoring from 1 to 5 was used to 
complement written feedback in association with evaluation questions 1–4 (scientific focus and quality, 
doctoral training, societal impact, cooperation) and in addition to the category evaluating the fitness for 
participation in the evaluation. Panellists used the international level as a point of comparison in the 
evaluation. Scoring was not expected to go along with a preset deviation. 
Each of the draft reports were discussed and dealt with by the panel in meetings in Helsinki (from 11 
September to 13 September or from 18 September to 20 September 2011). In these meetings the panels 
also examined the deviations among the scores and finalised the draft reports together. 
The current RC-specific report deals shortly with the background of the evaluation and the terms of 
participation. The main evaluation feedback is provided in the evaluation report, organised according to 
the evaluation questions. The original material provided by the RCs for the panellists has been attached to 
these documents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On behalf of the evaluation steering group and office, I sincerely wish to thank you warmly for your 
participation in this evaluation. The effort you made in submitting the data to TUHAT-RIS is gratefully 
acknowledged by the University. We wish that you find this panel feedback useful in many ways. The 
bibliometric profiles may open a new view on your publication forums and provide a perspective for 
discussion on your choice of forums. We especially hope that this evaluation report will help you in setting 
the future goals of your research. 
 
Johanna Björkroth 
Vice-Rector 
Chair of the Steering Group of the Evaluation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steering Group of the evaluation 
Steering group, nominated by the Rector of the University, was responsible for the  
planning of the evaluation and its implementation having altogether 22 meetings  
between February 2010 and March 2012. 
 
Chair 
Vice-Rector, professor Johanna Björkroth 
 
Vice-Chair 
Professor Marja Airaksinen 
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Professor Arto Mustajoki 
University Lecturer, Dr Kirsi Pyhältö  
Director of Strategic Planning and Development, Dr Ossi Tuomi 
Doctoral candidate, MSocSc Jussi Vauhkonen 
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Panel members 
CHAIR 
Professor Ary A. Hoffman 
Ecological genetics, evolutionary biology, 
biodiversity conservation, zoology 
University of Melbourne, Australia 
 
VICE-CHAIR 
Professor Barbara Koch 
Forest Sciences, remote sensing 
University of Freiburg, Germany 
 
Professor Per-Anders Hansson 
Agricultural engineering, modeling, life cycle 
analysis, bioenergy 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
 
Professor Danny Huylebroeck 
Developmental biology 
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium 
 
Professor Jonathan King 
Virus assembly, protein folding 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology MIT, USA 
 
Professor Hannu J.T. Korhonen 
Functional foods, dairy technology, milk hygiene 
MTT Agrifood Research Finland 
 
Professor Kristiina Kruus 
Microbiological biotechnology, microbiological 
enzymes, applied microbiology 
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland 
 
Professor Joakim Lundeberg 
Biochemistry, biotechnology, sequencing, genomics 
KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden 
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Veterinary medicine 
Ghent University, Belgium 
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Forest economics and policy 
University of Eastern Finland 
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Max-Planck-Institute of Molecular Cell Biology and 
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The panel, independently, evaluated all the submitted material and was responsible for the feedback of 
the RC-specific reports. The panel members were asked to confirm whether they had any conflict of 
interests with the RCs. If this was the case, the panel members disqualified themselves in discussion and 
report writing. 
 
Added expertise to the evaluation was contributed by the members from the other panels and by one 
evaluator outside the panels. 
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Faculty of Odontology 
Göteborg University 
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EVALUATION OFFICE 
Dr Seppo Saari, Doc., Senior Adviser in Evaluation, was responsible for the entire 
evaluation, its planning and implementation and acted as an Editor-in-chief of the 
reports. 
Dr Eeva Sievi, Doc., Adviser, was responsible for the registration and evaluation 
material compilations for the panellists. She worked in the evaluation office from 
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MSocSc Paula Ranne, Planning Officer, was responsible for organising the panel 
meetings and all the other practical issues like agreements and fees and editing a 
part the RC-specific reports. She worked in the evaluation office from March 2011 
to January 2012. 
Mr Antti Moilanen, Project Secretary, was responsible for editing the reports. He 
worked in the evaluation office from January 2012 to April 2012. 
 
TUHAT OFFICE 
Provision of the publication and other scientific activity data 
Mrs Aija Kaitera, Project Manager of TUHAT-RIS served the project ex officio 
providing the evaluation project with the updated information from TUHAT-RIS. 
The TUHAT office assisted in mapping the publications with CWTS/University of 
Leiden. 
MA Liisa Ekebom, Assisting Officer, served in TUHAT-RIS updating the 
publications for the evaluation. She also assisted the UH/Library analyses. 
BA Liisa Jäppinen, Assisting Officer, served in TUHAT-RIS updating the 
publications for the evaluation. 
 
HELSINKI UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
Provision of the publication analyses 
Dr Maria Forsman, Chief Information Specialist in the Helsinki University Library, 
managed with her 10 colleagues the bibliometric analyses in humanities, social 
sciences and in other fields of sciences where CWTS analyses were not 
applicable. 
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Acronyms and abbreviations applied in the report 
 
External competitive funding 
AF – Academy of Finland 
TEKES - Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation  
EU - European Union 
ERC - European Research Council 
International and national foundations 
FP7/6 etc. /Framework Programmes/Funding of European Commission 
 
Evaluation marks 
Outstanding (5) 
Excellent  (4) 
Very Good  (3) 
Good  (2) 
Sufficient  (1) 
 
Abbreviations of Bibliometric Indicators 
P - Number of publications 
TCS – Total number of citations 
MCS - Number of citations per publication, excluding self-citations 
PNC - Percentage of uncited publications 
MNCS - Field-normalized number of citations per publication 
MNJS - Field-normalized average journal impact 
THCP10 - Field-normalized proportion highly cited publications (top 10%) 
INT_COV - Internal coverage, the average amount of references covered by the WoS 
WoS – Thomson Reuters Web of Science Databases 
 
Participation category 
Category 1. The research of the participating community represents the international cutting edge in its 
field. 
Category 2. The research of the participating community is of high quality, but the community in its 
present composition has yet to achieve strong international recognition or a clear break-through. 
Category 3. The research of the participating community is distinct from mainstream research, and the 
special features of the research tradition in the field must be considered in the evaluation. 
Category 4. The research of the participating community represents an innovative opening. 
Category 5. The research of the participating community has a highly significant societal impact. 
 
Research focus areas of the University of Helsinki 
Focus area 1: The basic structure, materials and natural resources of the physical world 
Focus area 2: The basic structure of life 
Focus area 3: The changing environment – clean water 
Focus area 4: The thinking and learning human being 
Focus area 5: Welfare and safety 
Focus area 6: Clinical research 
Focus area 7: Precise reasoning 
Focus area 8: Language and culture 
Focus area 9: Social justice 
Focus area 10: Globalisation and social change 
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1 Introduction to the Evaluation 
1.1 RC-specific evaluation reports 
The participants in the evaluation of research and doctoral training were Researcher Communities 
(hereafter referred to as the RC). The RC refers to the group of researchers who registered together in the 
evaluation of their research and doctoral training. Preconditions in forming RCs were stated in the 
Guidelines for the Participating Researcher Communities. The RCs defined themselves whether their 
compositions should be considered well-established or new. 
It is essential to emphasise that the evaluation combines both meta-evaluation1 and traditional 
research assessment exercise and its focus is both on the research outcomes and procedures associated 
with research and doctoral training. The approach to the evaluation is enhancement-led where self-
evaluation constituted the main information. The answers to the evaluation questions formed together 
with the information of publications and other scientific activities an entity that was to be reviewed as a 
whole. 
The present evaluation recognizes and justifies the diversity of research practices and publication 
traditions. Traditional Research Assessment Exercises do not necessarily value high quality research with 
low volumes or research distinct from mainstream research. It is challenging to expose the diversity of 
research to fair comparison. To understand the essence of different research practices and to do justice to 
their diversity was one of the main challenges of the present evaluation method. Understanding the 
divergent starting points of the RCs demanded sensitivity from the evaluators. 
1.2 Aims and objectives in the evaluation 
The aims of the evaluation are as follows: 
 to improve the level of research and doctoral training at the University of Helsinki and to raise 
their international profile in accordance with the University’s strategic policies. The improvement 
of doctoral training should be compared to the University’s policy.2 
 to enhance the research conducted at the University by taking into account the diversity, 
originality, multidisciplinary nature, success and field-specificity, 
 to recognize the conditions and prerequisites under which excellent, original and high-impact 
research is carried out, 
 to offer the academic community the opportunity to receive topical and versatile international 
peer feedback, 
 to better recognize the University’s research potential. 
 to exploit the University’s TUHAT research information system to enable transparency of 
publishing activities and in the production of reliable, comparable data. 
1.3 Evaluation method 
The evaluation can be considered as an enhancement-led evaluation. Instead of ranking, the main aim is to 
provide useful information for the enhancement of research and doctoral training of the participating RCs. 
The comparison should take into account each field of science and acknowledge their special character. 
                                                                
1 The panellists did not read research reports or abstracts but instead, they evaluated answers to the evaluation 
questions, tables and compilations of publications, other scientific activities, bibliometrics or comparable analyses. 
2
 Policies on doctoral degrees and other postgraduate degrees at the University of Helsinki.  
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The comparison produced information about the present status and factors that have lead to success. Also 
challenges in the operations and outcomes were recognized. 
The evaluation approach has been designed to recognize better the significance and specific nature of 
researcher communities and research areas in the multidisciplinary top-level university. Furthermore, one 
of the aims of the evaluation is to bring to light those evaluation aspects that differ from the prevalent 
ones. Thus the views of various fields of research can be described and research arising from various 
starting points understood better. The doctoral training is integrated into the evaluation as a natural 
component related to research. Operational processes of doctoral training are being examined in the 
evaluation. 
 
Five stages of the evaluation method were: 
1. Registration – Stage 1 
2. Self-evaluation – Stage 2 
3. TUHAT3 compilations on publications and other scientific activities4 
4. External evaluation 
5. Public reporting 
1.4 Implementation of the external evaluation 
Five Evaluation Panels 
Five evaluation panels consisted of independent, renowned and highly respected experts. The main 
domains of the panels are: 
1. biological, agricultural and veterinary sciences 
2. medicine, biomedicine and health sciences 
3. natural sciences 
4. humanities 
5. social sciences 
The University invited 10 renowned scientists to act as chairs or vice-chairs of the five panels based on 
the suggestions of faculties and independent institutes. Besides leading the work of the panel, an 
additional role of the chairs was to discuss with other panel chairs in order to adopt a broadly similar 
approach. The panel chairs and vice-chairs had a pre-meeting on 27 May 2011 in Amsterdam. 
The panel compositions were nominated by the Rector of the University 27 April 2011. The participating 
RCs suggested the panel members. The total number of panel members was 50. The reason for a smaller 
number of panellists as compared to the previous evaluations was the character of the evaluation as a 
meta-evaluation. The panellists did not read research reports or abstracts but instead, they evaluated 
answers to the evaluation questions, tables and compilations of publications, other scientific activities, 
bibliometrics and comparable analyses. 
 
The panel meetings were held in Helsinki: 
 On 11–13 September 2011: (1) biological, agricultural and veterinary sciences, (2) medicine, 
biomedicine and health sciences and (3) natural sciences.  
 On 18–20 September 2011: (4) humanities and (5) social sciences. 
  
                                                                
3 TUHAT (acronym) of Research Information System (RIS) of the University of Helsinki 
4 Supervision of thesis, prizes and awards, editorial work and peer reviews, participation in committees, boards and 
networks and public appearances. 
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1.5 Evaluation material 
The main material in the evaluation was the RCs’ self-evaluations that were qualitative in character and 
allowed the RCs to choose what was important to mention or emphasise and what was left unmentioned. 
The present evaluation is exceptional at least in the Finnish context because it is based on both the 
evaluation documentation (self-evaluation questions, publications and other scientific activities) and the 
bibliometric reports. All documents were delivered to the panellists for examination. 
Traditional bibliometrics can be reasonably done mainly in medicine, biosciences and natural sciences 
when using the Web of Science database, for example. Bibliometrics, provided by CWTS/The Centre for 
Science and Technology Studies, University of Leiden, cover only the publications that include WoS 
identification in the TUHAT-RIS. 
Traditional bibliometrics are seldom relevant in humanities and social sciences because the 
international comparable databases do not store every type of high quality research publications, such as 
books and monographs and scientific journals in other languages than English. The Helsinki University 
Library has done analysis to the RCs, if their publications were not well represented in the Web of Science 
databases (RCs should have at least 50 publications and internal coverage of publications more than 40%) 
– it meant 58 RCs. The bibliometric material for the evaluation panels was available in June 2011. The RC-
specific bibliometric reports are attached at the end of each report. 
The panels were provided with the evaluation material and all other necessary background information, 
such as the basic information about the University of Helsinki and the Finnish higher education system. 
 
Evaluation material 
1. Registration documents of the RCs for the background information 
2. Self evaluation material – answers to the evaluation questions 
3. Publications and other scientific activities based on the TUHAT RIS: 
3.1. statistics of publications 
3.2. list of publications 
3.3. statistics of other scientific activities 
3.4. list of other scientific activities 
4. Bibliometrics and comparable analyses: 
4.1. Analyses of publications based on the verification of TUHAT-RIS publications with the Web 
of Science publications (CWTS/University of Leiden) 
4.2. Publication statistics analysed by the Helsinki University Library - mainly for humanities and 
social sciences 
5. University level survey on doctoral training (August 2011) 
6. University level analysis on publications 2005–2010 (August 2011) provided by CWTS/University 
of Leiden 
 
Background material 
 
University of Helsinki 
- Basic information about the University of the Helsinki 
- The structure of doctoral training at the University of Helsinki 
- Previous evaluations of research at the University of Helsinki – links to the reports: 1998 and 2005 
 
The Finnish Universities/Research Institutes 
- Finnish University system 
- Evaluation of the Finnish National Innovation System 
- The State and Quality of Scientific Research in Finland. Publication of the Academy of Finland 
9/09. 
 
The evaluation panels were provided also with other relevant material on request before the meetings in 
Helsinki. 
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1.6 Evaluation questions and material 
The participating RCs answered the following evaluation questions which are presented according to the 
evaluation form. In addition, TUHAT RIS was used to provide the additional material as explained. For 
giving the feedback to the RCs, the panellists received the evaluation feedback form constructed in line 
with the evaluation questions: 
 
1. Focus and quality of the RC’s research 
 Description of 
- the RC’s research focus. 
- the quality of the RC’s research (incl. key research questions and results) 
- the scientific significance of the RC’s research in the research field(s) 
 Identification of the ways to strengthen the focus and improve the quality of the RC’s research 
The additional material: TUHAT compilation of the RC’s publications, analysis of the RC’s publications data 
(provided by University of Leiden and the Helsinki University Library) 
A written feedback from the aspects of: scientific quality, scientific significance, societal impact, 
innovativeness 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
Numeric evaluation: OUTSTANDING (5), EXCELLENT (4), VERY GOOD (3), GOOD (2), SUFFICIENT (1) 
 
2. Practises and quality of doctoral training 
 Organising of the doctoral training in the RC. Description of the RC’s principles for: 
- recruitment and selection of doctoral candidates 
- supervision of doctoral candidates 
- collaboration with faculties, departments/institutes, and potential graduate schools/doctoral 
programmes 
- good practises and quality assurance in doctoral training 
- assuring of good career perspectives for the doctoral candidates/fresh doctorates 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to the practises and quality of doctoral 
training, and the actions planned for their development. 
The additional material: TUHAT compilation of the RC’s other scientific activities/supervision of doctoral 
dissertations 
A written feedback from the aspects of: processes and good practices related to leadership and 
management 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
Numeric evaluation: OUTSTANDING (5), EXCELLENT (4), VERY GOOD (3), GOOD (2), SUFFICIENT (1) 
 
3. The societal impact of research and doctoral training 
 Description on how the RC interacts with and contributes to the society (collaboration with 
public, private and/or 3rd sector). 
 Identification of the ways to strengthen the societal impact of the RC’s research and doctoral 
training. 
The additional material: TUHAT compilation of the RC’s other scientific activities. 
A written feedback from the aspects of: societal impact, national and international collaboration, 
innovativeness 
 
  Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
Numeric evaluation: OUTSTANDING (5), EXCELLENT (4), VERY GOOD (3), GOOD (2), SUFFICIENT (1) 
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4. International and national (incl. intersectoral) research collaboration and researcher mobility 
 Description of  
- the RC’s research collaborations and joint doctoral training activities 
- how the RC has promoted researcher mobility 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to research collaboration and 
researcher mobility, and the actions planned for their development. 
A written feedback from the aspects of: scientific quality, national and international collaboration 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
Numeric evaluation: OUTSTANDING (5), EXCELLENT (4), VERY GOOD (3), GOOD (2), SUFFICIENT (1) 
 
5. Operational conditions  
 Description of the operational conditions in the RC’s research environment (e.g. research 
infrastructure, balance between research and teaching duties). 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to operational conditions, and the 
actions planned for their development. 
A written feedback from the aspects of: processes and good practices related to leadership and 
management 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
6. Leadership and management in the researcher community 
 Description of 
- the execution and processes of leadership in the RC 
- how the management-related responsibilities and roles are distributed in the RC 
- how the leadership- and management-related processes support 
- high quality research 
- collaboration between principal investigators and other researchers in the RC 
the RC’s research focus 
- strengthening of the RC’s know-how 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to leadership and management, and 
the actions planned for developing the processes 
 
7. External competitive funding of the RC 
 The RCs were asked to provide information of such external competitive funding, where: 
- the funding decisions have been made during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010, and 
- the administrator of the funding is/has been the University of Helsinki 
 On the e-form the RCs were asked to provide: 
1) The relevant funding source(s) from a given list (Academy of Finland/Research Council, TEKES/The 
Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation , EU, ERC, foundations, other national funding 
organisations, other international funding organisations), and 
2)The total sum of funding which the organisation in question had decided to allocate to the RCs 
members during 1.1.2005–31.12.2010. 
 
Competitive funding reported in the text is also to be considered when evaluating this point. 
A written feedback from the aspects of: scientific quality, scientific significance, societal impact, 
innovativeness, future significance 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
8. The RC’s strategic action plan for 2011–2013 
 RC’s description of their future perspectives in relation to research and doctoral training. 
A written feedback from the aspects of: scientific quality, scientific significance, societal Impact, processes 
and good practices related to leadership and management, national and international collaboration, 
innovativeness, future significance 
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
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 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
9. Evaluation of the category of the RC in the context of entity of the evaluation material (1-8) 
 
The RC’s fitness to the chosen participation category 
A written feedback evaluating the RC’s fitness to the chosen participation category  
 Strengths 
 Areas of development 
 Other remarks 
 Recommendations 
 
Numeric evaluation: OUTSTANDING (5), EXCELLENT (4), VERY GOOD (3), GOOD (2), SUFFICIENT (1) 
 
10. Short description of how the RC members contributed the compilation of the stage 2 material 
Comments on the compilation of evaluation material 
 
11. How the UH’s focus areas are presented in the RC’s research? 
Comments if applicable 
 
12. RC-specific main recommendations based on the previous questions 1–11 
 
13. RC-specific conclusions 
1.7 Evaluation criteria 
The panellists were expected to give evaluative and analytical feedback to each evaluation question 
according to their aspects in order to describe and justify the quality of the submitted material. In 
addition, the evaluation feedback was asked to be pointed out the level of the performance according to 
the following classifications: 
 outstanding  (5) 
 excellent  (4) 
 very good  (3) 
 good   (2) 
 sufficient  (1) 
 
Evaluation according to the criteria was to be made with thorough consideration of the entire 
evaluation material of the RC in question. Finally, in questions 1-4 and 9, the panellists were expected to 
classify their written feedback into one of the provided levels (the levels included respective descriptions, 
‘criteria’). Some panels used decimals in marks. The descriptive level was interpreted according to the 
integers and not rounding up the decimals by the editors. 
 
Description of criteria levels 
Question 1 – FOCUS AND QUALITY OF THE RC’S RESEARCH 
 
Classification: Criteria (level of procedures and results) 
Outstanding quality of procedures and results (5) 
Outstandingly strong research, also from international perspective. Attracts great international 
interest with a wide impact, including publications in leading journals and/or monographs published 
by leading international publishing houses. The research has world leading qualities. The research 
focus, key research questions scientific significance, societal impact and innovativeness are of 
outstanding quality. 
In cases where the research is of a national character and, in the judgement of the evaluators, should 
remain so, the concepts of ”international attention” or ”international impact” etc. in the grading 
criteria above may be replaced by ”international comparability”. 
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Operations and procedures are of outstanding quality, transparent and shared in the community. The 
improvement of research and other efforts are documented and operations and practices are in 
alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of 
outstanding quality. 
Excellent quality of procedures and results (4) 
Research of excellent quality. Typically published with great impact, also internationally. Without 
doubt, the research has a leading position in its field in Finland. 
Operations and procedures are of excellent quality, transparent and shared in the community. The 
improvement of research and other efforts are documented and operations and practices are to 
large extent in alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the community together 
is of excellent quality. 
Very good quality of procedures and results (3) 
The research is of such very good quality that it attracts wide national and international attention. 
Operations and procedures are of very good quality, transparent and shared in the community. The 
improvement of research and other efforts are documented and operations and practices are to 
large extent in alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the community together 
is of very good quality. 
Good quality of procedures and results (2) 
Good research attracting mainly national attention but possessing international potential, 
extraordinarily high relevance may motivate good research. 
Operations and procedures are of good quality, shared occasionally in the community. The 
improvement of research and other efforts are occasionally documented and operations and 
practices are to large extent in alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the 
community together is of good quality. 
Sufficient quality of procedures and results (1) 
In some cases the research is insufficient and reports do not gain wide circulation or do not have 
national or international attention. Research activities should be revised. 
Operations and procedures are of sufficient quality, shared occasionally in the community. The 
improvement of research and other efforts are occasionally documented and operations and 
practices are to some extent in alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the 
community together is of sufficient quality. 
 
Question 2 – DOCTORAL TRAINING 
Question 3 – SOCIETAL IMPACT 
Question 4 – COLLABORATION 
 
Classification: Criteria (level of procedures and results) 
Outstanding quality of procedures and results (5) 
Procedures are of outstanding quality, transparent and shared in the community. The practices and 
quality of doctoral training/societal impact/international and national collaboration/leadership and 
management are documented and operations and practices are in alignment with the 
documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of outstanding quality. The 
procedures and results are regularly evaluated and the feedback has an effect on the planning. 
Excellent quality of procedures and results (4) 
Procedures are of excellent quality, transparent and shared in the community. The practices and 
quality of doctoral training/societal impact/international and national collaboration/leadership and 
management are documented and operations and practices are to large extent in alignment with the 
documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of excellent quality. The 
procedures and outcomes are evaluated and the feedback has an effect on the planning. 
Very good quality of procedures and results (3) 
Procedures are of very good quality, transparent and shared in the community. The practices and 
quality of doctoral training/societal impact/international and national collaboration/leadership and 
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management are documented and operations and practices are to large extent in alignment with the 
documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of very good quality. 
Good quality of procedures and results (2) 
Procedures are of good quality, shared occasionally in the community. The practices and quality of 
doctoral training/societal impact/international and national collaboration/leadership and 
management are documented and operations and practices are to large extent in alignment with the 
documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of good quality. 
Sufficient quality of procedures and results (1) 
Procedures are of sufficient quality, transparent and shared in the community. The practices and 
quality of doctoral training/societal impact/international and national collaboration/leadership and 
management are occasionally documented and operations and practices are to some extent in 
alignment with the documentation. The ambition to develop the community together is of sufficient 
quality. 
 
Question 9 – CATEGORY 
Participation category – fitness for the category chosen 
The choice and justification for the chosen category below should be reflected in the RC’s responses to the 
evaluation questions 1–8. 
1. The research of the participating community represents the international cutting edge in its field. 
2. The research of the participating community is of high quality, but the community in its present 
composition has yet to achieve strong international recognition or a clear break-through. 
3. The research of the participating community is distinct from mainstream research, and the special 
features of the research tradition in the field must be considered in the evaluation. The research is 
of high quality and has great significance and impact in its field. However, the generally used 
research evaluation methods do not necessarily shed sufficient light on the merits of the 
research.  
4. The research of the participating community represents an innovative opening. A new opening can 
be an innovative combination of research fields, or it can be proven to have a special social, 
national or international demand or other significance. Even if the researcher community in its 
present composition has yet to obtain proof of international success, its members can produce 
convincing evidence of the high level of their previous research. 
5. The research of the participating community has a highly significant societal impact. The 
participating researcher community is able to justify the high social significance of its research. 
The research may relate to national legislation, media visibility or participation in social debate, 
or other activities promoting social development and human welfare. In addition to having 
societal impact, the research must be of a high standard. 
 
An example of outstanding fitness for category choice (5) 5 
The RC’s representation and argumentation for the chosen category were convincing. The RC recognized 
its real capacity and apparent outcomes in a wider context to the research communities. The specific 
character of the RC was well-recognized and well stated in the responses. The RC fitted optimally for the 
category. 
 
 Outstanding  (5) 
 Excellent  (4) 
 Very good  (3) 
 Good   (2) 
 Sufficient  (1) 
The above-mentioned definition of outstanding was only an example in order to assist the panellists in 
the positioning of the classification. There was no exact definition for the category fitness. 
                                                                
5 The panels discussed the category fitness and made the final conclusions of the interpretation of it. 
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1.8 Timetable of the evaluation 
The main timetable of the evaluation: 
1. Registration   November 2010 
2. Submission of self-evaluation materials  January–February 2011 
3. External peer review    May–September 2011 
4. Published reports    March–April 2012 
- University level public report 
- RC specific reports 
 
The entire evaluation was implemented during the university’s strategy period 2010–2012. The preliminary 
results were available for the planning of the following strategy period in late autumn 2011. The evaluation 
reports will be published in March/April 2012. More detailed time schedule is published in the University 
report. 
1.9 Evaluation feedback – consensus of the entire panel 
The panellists evaluated all the RC-specific material before the meetings in Helsinki and mailed the 
draft reports to the evaluation office. The latest interim versions were on-line available to all the panellists 
on the Wiki-sites. In September 2011, in Helsinki the panels discussed the material, revised the first draft 
reports and decided the final numeric evaluation. After the meetings in Helsinki, the panels continued 
working and finalised the reports before the end of November 2011. The final RC-specific reports are the 
consensus of the entire panel. 
The evaluation reports were written by the panels independently. During the editing process, the 
evaluation office requested some clarifications from the panels when necessary. The tone and style in the 
reports were not harmonized in the editing process. All the reports follow the original texts written by the 
panels as far as it was possible. 
The original evaluation material of the RCs, provided for the panellists is attached at the end of the 
report. It is essential to notice that the exported lists of publications and other scientific activities depend 
how the data was stored in the TUHAT-RIS by the RCs. 
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2 Evaluation feedback 
2.1 Focus and quality of the RC’s research 
 Description of 
 the RC’s research focus 
 the quality of the RC’s research (incl. key research questions and results) 
 the scientific significance of the RC’s research in the research field(s) 
 Identification of the ways to strengthen the focus and improve the quality of the RC’s research 
ASPECTS: Scientific quality, scientific significance, societal impact, innovativeness 
 
The RC MICRO consists of 85 persons in total. This includes 5 professors, 7 lecturers, 5 senior researchers, 
26 post doctoral researchers and 42 PhD candidates. Two professors have been nominated as Academy 
professors, also two Academy fellowships and nine Academy postdoctoral positions have been granted to 
the RC. These nominations are clear indications of the high quality of the scientific personnel.  
The RC has taken very active role in training students: In total 44 PhD candidates graduated from the 
RC during 2005-2010. The education quality is high since six of the theses were approved with distinction 
and one was elected as the best thesis in the University of Helsinki (UH). The PhD graduates obtained 
good research positions from industry, research centers or at universities in Finland and abroad. The RC 
members have a long tradition (since 1994) of working with and participating in Centres of Excellence 
(CoEs) nominated by the UH and the Academy of Finland. Currently, the RC members participate in two 
different CoEs. Furthermore, the research groups have been very successful in obtaining funding in the 
highly competitive Academy of Finland calls. The high scientific and educational quality of the RC is the 
strength. 
The RC members actively publish their research in microbiology journals and in more general and 
applied scientific journals and the publication tradition is long. However, the number of publications has 
decreased during recent years and could be higher especially when considering the size of the RC and the 
relatively high number of PIs, other seniors and postdocs. 
The common research theme of members of the RC is microbiology. Members work on a very diverse 
group of organisms and they also maintain a unique culture collection. The research is carried out on 
diverse subjects, as well. Without any doubt, many of the selected focus areas are studied at a very high 
level, however, focusing on fewer topics and looking for collaboration and synergy between the research 
teams in the RC might improve the quality of the research still further. As pointed out in the self 
evaluation, the focus of the RC’s research comes from shared resources, methodologies and infrastructure. 
The RC could also look for common scientific interests and thus improve collaboration. 
Funding for the RC comes mainly from national sources. EU funding and participation in the EU-
projects could and should be increased in the future. 
Although the RC is doing basic research they also have practical and applied approaches and interests, 
this increases the value of the research. Many of the selected topics e.g. cyanobacter, lignin degradation 
are topical and highly important to our society. 
Numeric evaluation: 4 (Excellent) 
2.2 Practises and quality of doctoral training 
 Organising of the doctoral training in the RC. Description of the RC’s principles for: 
 recruitment and selection of doctoral candidates 
 supervision of doctoral candidates 
 collaboration with faculties, departments/institutes, and potential graduate schools/doctoral 
programmes 
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 good practises and quality assurance in doctoral training 
 assuring of good career perspectives for the doctoral candidates/fresh doctorates 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to the practises and quality of doctoral 
training, and the actions planned for their development. 
 Additional material: TUHAT compilation of the RC’s other scientific activities/supervision of doctoral 
dissertations 
ASPECTS: Processes and good practices related to leadership and management 
 
The RC has good practices in place for training PhD students and the different groups seem to undertake 
real collaboration. A very active role in training students has been taken: A total of 44 PhD candidates 
graduated from the RC during 2005-2010. The education quality is high since six of the theses were 
approved with distinction and one was elected as the best thesis in the University of Helsinki. The PhD 
graduates obtained good research positions from the industry, research centers or at universities in 
Finland and also abroad. 
RC members participate actively in national graduate schools as board members and develop the 
graduate schools. They also collaborate also in international networks. RC members also organize courses 
and give lectures in graduate schools. 
The RC has well established practices to select students for the PhD programmes and is thus able to 
select the best and most highly motivated students. 
The RC staff have developed an internal training programme “Doctoral mentoring programme in 
microbiology”. The programme provides support for the PhD candidates on a monthly basis. 
The RC has a large number of senior scientists and post doctoral researchers to support the professors 
in advising the PhD students. The high scientific quality of the RC and excellent laboratory facilities (in 
particular at the Viikki Campus) guarantee an excellent working environment for the students. 
The requirements set by the faculty for PhD thesis content (four publications) and the time limit of four 
years put much pressure on the PhD training. The requirements should be re-evaluated and harmonized 
with other faculties. The quality of the research should be kept high, but maybe the practical 
arrangements should be re-checked. What does the RC do to identify when a PhD student is struggling 
and what support do they offer in such situations? 
Numeric evaluation: 5 (Outstanding) 
2.3 The societal impact of research and doctoral training 
 Description on how the RC interacts with and contributes to the society (collaboration with public, 
private and/or 3rd sector). 
 Identification of the ways to strengthen the societal impact of the RC’s research and doctoral training. 
 Additional material: TUHAT compilation of the RC’s other scientific activities. 
ASPECTS: Societal impact, national and international collaboration, innovativeness 
 
The RC members have active collaboration with other Finnish universities and research centers. Typically 
the collaboration takes place in research consortia funded by the Academy of Finland or the Finnish 
Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation (Tekes). The RC has also collaboration with industry 
(particularly the pulp and paper industry and chemical companies). However, it is not clear from the 
evaluation document how strong these collaborations are and how much funding comes directly from the 
industry partners. The research focuses of the RC are such that they should be of interest to different 
industrial sectors (e.g. food industry) and maybe closer collaboration and joint projects could be 
generated. 
The RC members are actively participating in national research consortia and sometimes as 
coordinators. The coordinator role is important and should be favoured when possible. The RC members 
should also actively participate in preparation of national research programmes and in the European 
networks e.g. technology platforms. 
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The RC has some patents, which is good although the total number of patents is not very high. 
However, increasing the number of patents would need much coordinated support from the university. 
Numeric evaluation: 4 (Excellent) 
2.4 International and national (incl. intersectoral) research 
collaboration and researcher mobility 
 Description of  
 the RC’s research collaborations and joint doctoral training activities 
 how the RC has promoted researcher mobility 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to research collaboration and researcher 
mobility, and the actions planned for their development. 
ASPECTS: Scientific quality, national and international collaboration 
 
Members of the RC collaborate with Finnish universities for instance in the current Centre of Excellence 
programmes. This is a nice way to undertake real collaboration and has well structured and planned 
actions for six years. In addition to the CoE, the RC has national collaborations within Tekes and Academy 
of Finland research projects/consortia and graduate schools. Members of the RC participate also in some 
EU-projects, however this amount is not very high and could be increased. RC members should also think 
about a coordinator role in an EU-project, this would however need support from the University of Helsinki 
especially in the administrative and financial area. 
Despite of the relatively low amount of EU-projects the RC has many ongoing international 
collaborations in various countries. This includes research visits from the RC (22) and to the RC (49). The 
number of visits from the RC could be increased. International collaboration resulted in a very high 
number of co-publications. 
The RC has large and active international networks, which are utilized in scientific visits. Visits to 
international collaborators’ laboratories during PhD thesis work are common. The RC utilizes means such 
as the European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST), ERASMUS and Marie Curie Fellowships to 
finance the visits. The RC could also support more the visits of seniors and also invite seniors e.g. Finland 
Distinguished Professor Programme (FiDiPro) Fellows and FiDiPro Professors. 
Numeric evaluation: 4 (Excellent) 
2.5 Operational conditions 
 Description of the operational conditions in the RC’s research environment (e.g. research 
infrastructure, balance between research and teaching duties). 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to operational conditions, and the actions 
planned for their development. 
ASPECTS: Processes and good practices related to leadership and management 
 
The RCs professors and senior scientists have impressive scientific records and can and should thus 
contribute to high level teaching. The teaching and especially some administrative load seem to be heavy 
and generate burden for the professors and lecturers. Could this not be organized at the university level, 
minimize the bureaucratic work and provide enough help? The researchers should be able to concentrate 
on research and teaching. Also the lack of permanent technical staff seems to be a problem. Technical 
staff are important to help in running the laboratory, maintaining the equipments and guaranteeing 
continuation in the laboratories. This needs action from the university. 
The Viikki Campus area has excellent facilities for research. Access to different research instruments 
seems to be relatively easy. The RC has up-to date equipment. 
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The unique culture collection of the RC is also nationally very important and it should be guaranteed 
that the collection is maintained and further developed. Funding of the collection by external grants may 
not be sustainable in the longer term. Collaboration with the other national collections should be 
generated and strengthened. 
2.6 Leadership and management in the researcher community 
 Description of  
 the execution and processes of leadership in the RC 
 how the management-related responsibilities and roles are distributed in the RC 
 how the leadership- and management-related processes support 
 high quality research 
 collaboration between principal investigators and other researchers in the RC 
 the RC’s research focus 
 strengthening of the RC’s know-how 
 Identification of the RC’s strengths and challenges related to leadership and management, and the 
actions planned for developing the processes 
ASPECTS: Processes and good practices related to leadership and management 
 
The RC is divided to smaller units i.e. research groups and it does not have a single leader. The group tells 
in the evaluation document that this approach works well for managing their day-to-day research 
interests. However, they do not tell about how the group responds to the unexpected. What do they do if, 
for example, they are faced with a short deadline by which to respond to a funding call or an unexpected, 
major administrative request? 
For day-to-day working, regular meetings are held with the group leaders and senior scientists. These 
meetings focus on investments (new equipments) and infrastructure, doctoral training, lab quality 
management, funding applications and project presentations. Each group has their group meetings. The 
management system is collegial and the group leaders have a lot of freedom to outline their research 
goals and strategies. The research groups seem to be very independent. The RC has planned actions to 
offer support, especially to the young group leaders, in writing funding applications and developing 
methodologies. This is done via regular meetings. The RC is well established and the members are used to 
working together. The laboratories and other facilities are located close together which also facilitates 
collaborations. The groups seem to share equipment and research methods and practices, however real 
scientific collaborations do not seem to be strong within the RC. The RC may look possibilities for this. 
2.7 External competitive funding of the RC 
• The RCs were asked to provide information of such external competitive funding, where: 
• the funding decisions have been made during 1.1.2005–31.12.2010, and  
• the administrator of the funding is/has been the University of Helsinki 
• On the e-form the RCs were asked to provide: 
1) The relevant funding source(s) from a given list (Academy of Finland/Research Council, 
TEKES/The Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation, EU, ERC, foundations, other 
national funding organisations, other international funding organizations), and 
2) The total sum of funding which the organisation in question had decided to allocate to the RCs 
members during 1.1.2005–31.12.2010. 
Competitive funding reported in the text is also to be considered when evaluating this point. 
ASPECTS: Scientific quality, scientific significance, societal impact, innovativeness and future significance 
 
The funding channels for the RC are various and it has efficiently used all available finding bodies. It is a 
challenge to obtain funding for 85 persons but the RC has been successful. In addition to public funding 
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the RC has also obtained funding from industry. This is a good indication of the quality of the research and 
its applied utility. 
EU funding could be increased, however support to handle the administrative part in the EU-projects 
should be organized by the university. 
2.8 The RC’s strategic action plan for 2011–2013 
• RC’s description of their future perspectives in relation to research and doctoral training. 
ASPECTS: Scientific quality, scientific significance, societal Impact, processes and good practices related to 
leadership and management, national and international collaboration, innovativeness, future significance 
 
Strengthening knowledge in the area of proteomics, metabolomics and systems biology is chosen in the 
strategy of the RC. The members plan to build knowledge e.g. by seeking to gain FiDiPro positions. These 
are good and very relevant plans and the research choices are well in line with the recent developments in 
the area of biotechnology and microbiology. Systems biology is rapidly developing. In order to rapidly 
generate knowhow, it is important to collaborate with the best laboratories. Therefore the selection of 
collaborators should be done carefully. The collaboration should include visits from the laboratory but also 
to the laboratory. 
Development of the culture collection is crucial. The collection is unique and nationally very important.  
The Panel considers environmental biotechnology research very important also in the future; there will 
be polluted soils and the need to purify and clean water. Therefore environmental biotechnology should 
be kept in the focus and genomic data and molecular biology tools should be applied in the research. 
Switching to the bioenergy area should be carefully thought through since the competition there is tough. 
If the RC decides to go to bioenergy research, the focuses should rely on the strong research areas already 
developed in RC, for instance the knowhow on lignin and its utilization and break down. 
2.9 Evaluation of the category of the RC in the context of entity of 
the evaluation material (1-8) 
The RC’s fitness to the chosen participation category. 
Category 1. The research of the participating community represents the international cutting edge in its field. 
 
The RC evaluated their work in category 1 ‘Research of the participating community represents the 
international cutting edge in its field’. The panel considered that category 5 ‘The research of the 
participating community has a highly significant societal impact’ would be more suitable due to the very 
important applied aspects the RC has in their research. 
Numeric evaluation: 4 (Excellent) 
2.10 Short description of how the RC members contributed the 
compilation of the stage 2 material 
The material is well written and provides all essential information to the evaluation. The report has been a 
combined action of the professors and PIs. 
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2.11 How the UH’s focus areas are presented in the RC’s research 
Focus area 2: The basic structure of life 
 
The RC’s research and strategic plans are well in accordance with the strategy of the University of Helsinki 
(2010-2012). High level education and doctoral training is emphasized in the strategy of the UH. It is clear 
from the RC’s report that one of the RC’s strengths is its very high quality doctoral training. The RC has 
well established practices to support and guide the PhD students, also the procedures to hire talented and 
motivated students are well planned. The UH wants to be a significant collaborator in the scientific 
community as well as in the society. The RC has built collaboration both nationally and internationally and 
can thus be considered a significant player in its own research field. International actions and 
collaborations are emphasized in the strategy of the UH. RC MICRO has many international collaborations 
e.g. visits to and from the lab, co-publications, joint projects and invitations to the seminars. International 
visits during the PhD training are also very common. The RC carries out high level scientific research and is 
dedicated to continuously develop their research. This also is the focuses of the UH. 
2.12 RC-specific main recommendations 
The research focus areas are very broad. They should be re-evaluated and possibly narrowed. 
Ways to do real research collaboration for instance within joint projects or shared PhD students in the 
RC should be evaluated. 
The RC could increase funding from the EU, also a coordinator’s role in EU projects should be 
considered. This would however need support actions from the university especially in the preparation of 
proposals and administrative work. 
The number of patents could be higher, however also here support is needed from the university. 
The RC could support international visits for senior staff and professors both to and from the 
laboratory, for instance by FiDiPro Fellowships/Professorships. 
The unique culture collections must be maintained and further developed. External funding from the 
foundation is not the best way to maintain this nationally valuable collection. Collaboration with other 
national collections should be strengthened. 
Strengthening of systems biology knowhow is emphasized by the RC and practical actions have been 
planned. The RC should also carefully choose international/national partners from the best players and 
build strong collaborations with them. 
The requirements for a PhD thesis should be re-checked and harmonized with other faculties. Currently, 
the requirements seem to be too high for a limited four year time period. 
Technical staff for the laboratories should be organized. 
Balance between research, teaching and administrative work should be looked for. Bureaucratic work 
should be minimized and help for administrative work organized to guarantee continuation of the high 
quality research in the RC. 
2.13 RC-specific conclusions 
— 
2.14 Preliminary findings in the Panel-specific feedback 
The RC focuses on various aspects of microbiology. The common strategy and collaborations within the 
RC should be thought and built up. The RC could analyze common scientific interests and find ways to 
improve collaboration. Some parts of the RC seem to work together towards common goals like the two 
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Centres of Excellence. The RC has found links from their research to related applications very well. The 
societal impact of this RC is thus high. 
Funding of the RC comes mainly from national sources. The RC should look for ways to obtain more 
funding especially from the EU. Major part of the funding comes now from the Academy of Finland. The 
Academy funding is highly competed, thus success of the RC in obtaining that funding is appreciated. 
The amount of published articles s has decreased in the RC. Considering the number of PhD candidates, 
postdocs and PIs of the RC could have more publications. Publications are of high quality and in most 
cases published in good journals. 
Training of PhDs in the RC is on high level. The RC has organized practices to support the students. The 
high number of postdocs and other senior scientists affects the training positively: In addition to the 
professors, the students can have a lot of guidance from the other members of the RC. 
The management system in the RC is not uniform and different teams/groups seem to have differences 
in their management. This is however typical in universities, and does not seem to be a problem here. 
Ways to maintain and improve the unique culture collection should be organized. 
The RC has identified the needs for the future very well and mentions e.g. synthetic biology as one area 
to be strengthened. This type of analysis is important to the RC and its future. The Panel encourages the 
RC to continue this and to make these plans/ideas thorough. 
2.15 Preliminary findings in the University-level evaluation 
The university has encouraged the research teams to form RCs on a voluntary basis. The process was 
obviously long and even frustrating. The idea was however very good and it should increase collaboration 
within the RCs. The university has excellent groups and expertise. Intensified collaboration could increase 
the significance and level of the scientific works as well as the training of graduate students. It is a bit 
unclear how the university can encourage collaboration in practise. The operational conditions and 
facilities are excellent, however real collaboration needs also common projects. Does the university have 
any means to finance these projects? 
The requirements for a PhD thesis should be re-checked and harmonized with other faculties. Currently, 
the requirements seem to be too high for a limited four year time period. The doctoral training and degree 
should also be compared with the European level, now the impression is that requirements in Finland are 
higher that in many other European countries. 
There seem to be problems in the balance between research, teaching and administrative work. 
Solutions to this should be looked for. Bureaucratic work should be minimized and help for administrative 
work organized to guarantee continuation of the high quality research in the RC. 
The university should think how to encourage RCs to apply funding from international organizations 
especially from the EU. The RC needs help in this area. The university should also look at the IPR issues 
and patenting. This should be organized on university level and help should be provided to the RCs. 
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3 Appendices 
A. Original evaluation material 
a. Registration material – Stage 1 
b. Answers to evaluation questions – Stage 2 
c. List of publications 
d. List of other scientific activities 
B. Bibliometric analyses 
a. Analysis provided by CWTS/University of Leiden 
b. Analysis provided by Helsinki University Library (66 RCs) 
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NAME OF THE RESEARCHER COMMUNITY:  
Research and postgraduate training in microbiology (MICRO) 
 
LEADER OF THE RESEARCHER COMMUNITY:  
Professor Kaarina Sivonen, Department of Food and Environmental Sciences, Faculty of 
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RC-SPECIFIC MATERIAL FOR THE PEER REVIEW: 
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INTERNATIONAL EVALUATION OF RESEARCH AND DOCTORAL TRAINING AT THE 
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Name: Sivonen, Kaarina 
E-mail:  
Phone: 19159270 
Affiliation: Professor 
Street address: Viikinkaari 9, 00014 Helsinki University 
 
 
Name of the participating RC (max. 30 characters): Research and postgraduate training in microbiology 
Acronym for the participating RC (max. 10 characters): MICRO 
Description of the operational basis in 2005-2010 (eg. research collaboration, joint doctoral training 
activities) on which the RC was formed (MAX. 2200 characters with spaces): The microbiology RC consists 
of 85 persons in total including 5 professors, 7 university lecturers, 5 university/senior researchers, 26 
postdoctoral researchers and 42 doctoral candidates. We are all affiliated with the Department of Food and 
Environmental Sciences and most of us are working in the division of microbiology at Viikki Biocenter. We 
share enthusiasm for microbiology, methodologies, infrastructure, and resources such as culture collections 
of microbes. The RC teams contain experts on practically all subareas of general and applied microbiology: 
microbial genetics, molecular biology, genomics, microbial ecology, taxonomy and identification of 
microbes, bacteriology, mycology, virology, microbial interactions, microbial metabolism, food 
microbiology, microbial and environmental biotechnology, industrial microbiology, microbiological safety 
and toxins. We study the least known organisms on Earth with crucial importance for function of 
ecosystems and huge impact and potential in biotechnology as well as society in general. The organisms 
studied are diverse (archaea, bacteria, fungi and viruses). They all are important in various fields of 
microbiology. We have extensive national and international collaborations with researchers in academia, 
sectorial research institutes as well as industry and plan to develop these further. Some RC teams also have 
contacts and joint programs with developing countries. We have national responsibility to educate high 
quality experts in microbiology and biotechnology for the needs of science as well as society. The high 
quality scientific expertise and continuous pedagogical education of teachers guarantee that both 
undergraduate, graduate students as well as post doctoral fellows get excellent education and tutoring. We 
actively participate in international networks, national or local graduate programs as board members and 
organize courses especially for students in microbiology. Our RC is bound together by joint research 
interests, infrastructure and doctoral training. 
 
 
Main scientific field of the RC’s research: biological, agricultural and veterinary sciences 
RC's scientific subfield 1: Microbiology 
1 RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
2 DESCRIPTION OF THE PARTICIPATING RESEARCHER COMMUNITY (RC) 
3 SCIENTIFIC FIELDS OF THE RC 
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RC's scientific subfield 2: Biotechnology and Applied Microbiology 
RC's scientific subfield 3: --Select-- 
RC's scientific subfield 4: --Select-- 
Other, if not in the list:  
 
 
Participation category: 1. Research of the participating community represents the international cutting 
edge in its field 
Justification for the selected participation category (MAX. 2200 characters with spaces):  Our RC members 
have a long history of excellence in research and education. Two of the teams were selected by University 
of Helsinki as research center of excellence in 1994-1999. Four RC member teams formed the Microbial 
Resources research center of exellence selected by the Academy of Finland in years 2002-2007 and two 
teams are part of the current Finnish Research Center of Excellence in Integrative Photosynthesis and 
Bioactive Compound Research at Systems Biology Level (2008-2013). In addition, two professors in RC were 
elected as academy professors. Our impact is visible also in the web of science (KS h-index = 42, MSS = 40, 
AH = 28, KL=25). We have been successful in getting highly competed national and international funding. 
Other teams in the RC are young and developing quickly to become established. We all publish our research 
results in high quality journals including the best journals in microbiology (e.g. Mol. Microbiol., ISME 
Journal, Environ. Microbiol., J. Bact., AEM, FEMS Microbiol. Rev.) as well as in general or multidisciplinary 
journals (Chem. & Biol., BMC Evol. Biol., J. Med. Chem.,  J. Mol. Biol., J. Virol., Plant Cell, Nature Protocols, 
Small, Biosensors & Bioelectronics, Proteomics). We also act as editors or members of the editorial boards. 
RC members receive invitations to present their results at international meetings annually. We actively 
patent our findings (12). We have shown excellence in education. A total of 44 (35 for UHEL) Ph D theses 
were completed in 2005-2010. Six Ph D theses were approved with distinction and one received the best 
thesis award from the University of Helsinki. Excellent quality of our educated doctors has been noted by 
the employers: seven doctors obtained positions in industry, seven in national and nine in international 
research institutes. Seventeen of the doctors obtained highly competed research positions from the 
Academy of Finland or University of Helsinki. In both research and education we have obtained excellent 
results to justify category 1. Younger members included into our RC are important for the continuity of the 
excellence in microbiology research and education also in the future. 
 
 
Public description of the RC's research and doctoral training (MAX. 2200 characters with spaces): Our RC 
focuses on various aspects of microbiology including basic research as well as more applied studies. We 
work on diverse group of organisms and maintain valuable and unique culture collections (cyanobacteria, 
fungi and other microbes). Research on cyanobacteria focuses on developing methods to identify toxin 
producers, to find novel bioactive compounds and their biosynthetic pathways, to study cyanobacteria at 
genomic and system biological levels to yield new information about these ecologically and 
biotechnologically important organisms. We investigate when, where and why microbes emit metabolites 
that harm food crops, manufacturing processes, buildings, production animals and human health. In the 
fungal research novel enzymes from lignin degrading white-rot fungi, showing ecologically and 
4 RC'S PARTICIPATION CATEGORY 
5 DESCRIPTION OF THE RC'S RESEARCH AND DOCTORAL TRAINING 
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biotechnologically interesting features are screened, characterized and utilized. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) 
research studies the beneficial properties of LABs for food processes and as probiotics. The use of microbial 
bioreporters and microbiologically produced biological nanostructures in bioanalytical assays has been 
studied by the members of the RC. Rhizobium-legume interaction, taxonomy, diversity and evolution and 
rhizoremediation are studied also in developing countries. We study interactions between archaea, 
bacteria and fungi in boreal forest mycorrhizospheres. We investigate which microbes in the Baltic Sea are 
the key organisms in nutrient cycling. Plant virology research focuses on the molecular mechanisms 
underlying Potato virus A infection. In doctoral training, senior scientists or post-docs help professors in the 
daily supervision of the PhD students. Our students seek positions in the national of local graduate 
programs. Many of our RC members act in the boards of these programs where we can actively improve 
the doctoral training and organize courses especially for the needs of our students. Using up to date 
technologies and methods ensures that we will educate students which are well trained to meet challenges 
in modern society. Learning to follow the ethical rules of conducting science and scientific writing is integral 
part of the training. 
Significance of the RC's research and doctoral training for the University of Helsinki (MAX. 2200 
characters with spaces): Our RC’s contribution to the microbial research field has been both significant and 
multidisciplinary. Some examples of major findings of RC teams are listed below: In the cyanobacteria 
research group several new classes of bioactive compounds (one patent) and their biosynthesis were 
discovered. Detection methods for toxic cyanobacteria were developed and patented. The CoE group found 
small, chemically stable, diffusible metabolites, biochemically active in uptake and signalling by potassium 
ions. These metabolites are beneficial for unicellular organisms in natural environments, but highly toxic to 
animal cells because the mitochondria respond to microbial signalling. In the fungal research group (two EU 
projects) novel oxidative enzymes from the FBCC fungal culture collection (>1800 fungi) were found and 
could be used in the pulp and paper industry and bioremediation applications. A bacterial lead resistance 
mechanism was solved from Cupriavidus metallidurans, the first and still only one that has been solved in 
any detail. In the lactic acid bacteria group the first in vitro biosynthesis of the peptide antibiotic nisin was 
achieved and a sensitive nisin assay as well as canine probiotic product was developed. In the plant virology 
research group, an improved knowledge on the molecular mechanisms underlying Potato virus A infection 
was obtained. The high quality of the research and our success in obtaining competitive research funding is 
reflected in great productivity as well as excellent doctoral training. At the division of microbiology most of 
the research and 80 % of the salaries were covered by the competed and external funding (only 13 persons 
obtain salary from HU). We have obtained Research center of excellence funds (2005-2007, 2008-2013), 
academy professorship (2005-2010), other positions (2 fellows, 9 post doc) from the Academy of Finland as 
well as international funding. We have improved the infrastructure of our research fields at the Helsinki 
University and this will continue. We are active in popularizing science for the general public and for 
increasing the visibility of our home university nationally as well as internationally. 
Keywords: cyanobacteria, white-rot fungi, nisin, rhizobi*, mycorrhizospher*, metal resistance gene*, 
potyvirus, peptides, microbial toxins. 
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Justified estimate of the quality of the RC's research and doctoral training at national and international 
level during 2005-2010 (MAX. 2200 characters with spaces): The quality of the research done in the RC is 
demonstrated by our articles (n=276) which are published in high standard international scientific journals 
of wide interest to the microbiology research community and journals targeting readers of more specialised 
topics (e.g. industrial microbiology, mycology). We have created an outstanding research environment by 
obtaining funding such as research center of excellences from the Academy of Finland. We have also 
obtained highly competed positions such as academy professorships and academy fellowships. A large 
number of highly competed major national grants (>50 000 €) have been allocated to RC members from the 
Academy of Finland (n=17) and Tekes (n=9). The international activity in the RC is demonstrated by 
receiving funding (e.g. EU, n=3) and by publishing articles co-authored with foreign scientists (n=135, 49% 
of total).  
The RC members have given a great number of keynote and invited (n=39) presentations in major 
international conferences as well as acted as chairpersons in conferences (n=23) and in scientific 
organization committees (n=20). One of our strength in research is a close co-operation with industry, 
which is highlighted by joint research projects and publications (n=24, 12 patents). RC’s internal doctoral 
training programme is based on monthly sessions in which the students receive mentoring on the different 
topics of PhD such as research ethics and methods as well as publishing. These sessions include RC’s PIs and 
PhDs together with PhD student peers. For example the writing of the first manuscript of a PhD student is 
done in this programme. Many of the RC’s PIs are active members in national and international PhD 
programs and organize courses for PhD students together with invited foreign experts. The quality of our 
research training is also demonstrated by number of PhD review (n=36), and official opponent tasks (n=15) 
carried out nationally and internationally by the RC members. The result of RC’s training process is 
demonstrated by the employment record of the PhDs: they are employed as authorities, in domestic and 
international research institutions as well as in SMEs and large companies. 
Comments on how the RC's scientific productivity and doctoral training should be evaluated (MAX. 2200 
characters with spaces): The research conducted by our RC is at the cutting edge in its field and is 
comparable to any research unit working in the field of microbiology. Widely used criteria for the 
evaluation of the quality of scientific research such as bibliographic analysis including the number of 
publications and citation analysis, successful research grant competition, activities in scientific community 
and numbers of PhDs supervised should be used to assess the RC's scientific productivity. The results 
obtained from that analysis form an important part of the evaluation and they should be used when our RC 
is compared with other RCs with similar research topics. Searches (web of science) with the following key 
words show clearly our international standing: cyanobacteria, white-rot fungi, nisin, rhizobi*, 
mycorrhizospher*, metal resistance gene*, potyvirus. 
The quality of doctoral training might be best evaluated by the high quality of the PhD theses (six 
distictions, one award). However, the most important criterion is how well the doctors we have educated 
have extablished themselves in worklife both at univerities as well as in society after graduation. The 
excellent quality of our doctors has been noted by employers: seven doctors obtained positions in industry, 
6 QUALITY OF RC'S RESEARCH AND DOCTORAL TRAINING 
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seven in national and nine in international research institutes. Seventeen of the doctors obtained highly 
competed research positions from the Academy of Finland or University of Helsinki. 
Our strategy is to publish in high standard international journals which have a wide interest to 
microbiologists and journals which target readers of specialised topics (e.g. industrial microbiology, 
mycology). In future we will invest more on publishing in open access journals.  
Written feedback of our research and doctoral training would be appreciated and used in the develoment 
of our research community. A major part of our RC was evaluated in the 2005 assessment and, in addition 
to the highest grade (7/7), it received some suggestions for improving the unit. 
LIST OF RC MEMBERS
NAME OF THE RESEARCHER COMMUNITY: MICRO
RC-LEADER K. Sivonen
CATEGORY 1
Last name First name
PI-status 
(TUHAT, 
29.11.2010)
Title of research and 
teaching personnel Affiliation 
1 Abbas Hilmi Hanan Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
2 Andersson Maria University Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
3 Asadi Rahmani Hadi Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
4 Berg Katri Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
5 Bomberg Malin Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
6 Constantin (nee Apetroaie) Camelia Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
7 Dresler-Nurmi Aneta Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
8 Egamberdieva Dilfuza Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
9 Ekman Jaakko Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
10 Eskelin Katri Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
11 Fewer David University Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
12 Gabrenaite-Verkhovskaya Rasa Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
13 Hafren Anders Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
14 Hakala Terhi Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
15 Hakkila Kaisa Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
16 Hakovirta Janetta Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
17 Halinen Katrianna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
18 Hatakka Annele x Professor
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
19 Haukka Kaisa Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
20 Heinonsalo Jussi Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
21 Hildén Kristiina Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
22 Hoornstra Douwe Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
23 Hynninen Anu Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
24 Jokela Jouni University Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
25 Jurgens German Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
26 Jussila Minna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
27 Jääskeläinen Elina Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
28 Kanto Öqvist Lotta Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
29 Kluczek-Turpeinen Beata Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
30 Kolmonen Eija Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
31 Kurola Jukka Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
32 Kähkönen Mika Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
33 Lankinen Pauliina University Lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
34 Leikoski Niina Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
35 Lindström Kristina x University lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
36 Lundell Taina University Lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
37 Lyra Christina University Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
38 Maijala Pekka Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
39 Mikkola Raimo Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
40 Mikkonen Anu Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
41 Montonen Leone Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
42 Mäkelä Miia Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
43 Mäkinen Kristiina x Professor/University Lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
44 Niemenmaa Outi Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
45 Nuutinen Jaro Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
46 Oksanen Ilona Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
47 Pakarinen Jaakko Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
48 Peltola Minna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
49 Peltola Rainer Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
50 Penttinen Petri Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
51 Pitkänen Leena Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
52 Raheem Dele Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
53 Rajasärkkä Johanna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
54 Rantalainen Kimmo Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
55 Rasimus Stiina Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
56 Raulio Mari Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
57 Rouhiainen Leo University Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
58 Räsänen Leena A. Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
59 Salin Pekka Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
60 Salkinoja-Salonen Mirja x Professor, Research Director
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
61 Saris Per x Professor
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
62 Shaheen Ranad Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
63 Sihvonen Leila Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
64 Sinkko Hanna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
65 Sipari Hanna Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
66 Sivonen Kaarina x Professor
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
67 Steffen Kari University Lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
68 Suntio Taina Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
69 Suominen Irmgard Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
70 Suominen Leena x University lecturer Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry
71 Surakka Anu Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
72 Takala Timo Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
73 Tamminen Manu Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
74 Terefework Zewdu Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
75 Timonen Sari x University Lecturer
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
76 Tsitko Irina Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
77 Tuomela Marja Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
78 Wacklin (nee Rajaniemi) Pirjo Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
79 Vaitomaa Jaana Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
80 Valentin Carrera Lara Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
81 Wallenius Kaisa Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
82 Wang Hao Doctoral candidate
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
83 Virta Marko x Professor
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
84 Ylinen (nee Rantala) Anne Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
85 Zhao Jun Postdoctoral Researcher
Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food 
and Environmental Sciences
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Name of the RC’s responsible person: Sivonen, Kaarina 
E-mail of the RC’s responsible person:   
Name and acronym of the participating RC: Research and postgraduate training in Microbiology, MICRO 
The RC’s research represents the following key focus area of UH: 2. Elämän perusrakenne – The basic 
structure of life 
Comments for selecting/not selecting the key focus area: We study microbes (bacteria, archaea, fungi and 
viruses) which present the most abundant but at the same time the most unknown organisms on Earth. 
Microbes are responsible for the global nutrient cycling (such as carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur and 
iron). Animal and plants require microbes for their existense. Microbes are metabolically the most versatile 
organisms and the only ones capable of anaerobic growth. 
Microbial applications such as nitrogen fixers in agriculture, waste water treatment, fermentation, 
composting, bioleaching of metals, production of enzymes, antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals are 
essential for the modern society. Many microbial processes such as renewable energy production 
(production of methanol, ethanol, biohydrogen), bioprospecting and probiotics have great potential for the 
future applications.  
The development of modern high resolution and high-throughput molecular methods (genomics, 
proteomics, metabolomics) have opened a new era in microbiology which will bring knowledge of microbes 
and their contribution to life on Earth to a new level. 
 
 
 Description of the RC’s research focus, the quality of the RC’s research (incl. key research 
questions and results) and the scientific significance of the RC’s research for the research 
field(s).  
The microbiology RC consists of 85 persons in total including 5 professors, 7 university lecturers, 5 
university/senior researchers, 26 postdoctoral researchers and 42 doctoral candidates. We are all 
affiliated with the Department of Food and Environmental Sciences and most of us work in the division 
of microbiology at the Viikki Biocenter. We share an enthusiasm for microbiology, methodologies, 
infrastructure, and resources such as expansion and maintenance of microbial biodiversity in our three 
microbial culture collections (bacteria and archaea, fungi, cyanobacteria). The RC teams contain experts 
on practically all subareas of general and applied microbiology: microbial genetics, molecular biology, 
genomics, microbial ecology, taxonomy and identification of microbes, bacteriology, mycology, virology, 
microbial interactions, microbial metabolism, food microbiology, microbial and environmental 
biotechnology, industrial microbiology, microbiological safety and toxins. We study the least known 
organisms on Earth with crucial importance for the function of ecosystems with huge potential in 
biotechnology as well as society in general. The organisms studied are diverse (archaea, bacteria, fungi 
and viruses). They all are important in various fields of microbiology. We have extensive national and 
international collaborations with researchers at academia, sectorial research institutes as well as 
industry and plan to develop these further. Some RC teams also have contacts and joint research and 
education programmes with developing countries. We have national responsibility to educate high 
quality experts in microbiology and biotechnology. 
Our RC members have a long history of excellence in research and education. Two of the teams were 
selected by University of Helsinki as a Research Center of Excellence in 1994-1999. Four RC member 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
1 FOCUS AND QUALITY OF RC'S RESEARCH (MAX. 8800 CHARACTERS WITH SPACES) 
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teams formed the Microbial Resources Research Center of Excellence selected by the Academy of 
Finland in years 2002-2007 and two teams are part of the current Finnish Research Center of Excellence 
in Integrative Photosynthesis and Bioactive Compound Research at Systems Biology Level (2008-2013). 
In addition, two professors in RC were elected as academy professors. Our impact is visible also in the 
web of science (KS h-index =42; MSS =40, AH =28, KL =25). We have been successful in getting highly 
competitive national and international funding. Other teams in the RC are young and developing quickly. 
We all publish our research results in high quality journals including the best journals in microbiology 
(e.g. Molecular Microbiology, ISME Journal, Environmental Microbiology, J. Bacteriology, Applied and 
Environmental Microbiology, FEMS Microbiology Reviews) as well as in general or multidisciplinary 
journals (Chem. & Biol., BMC Evol. Biol., J. Med. Chem., J. Mol. Biol., J. Virol., Plant Cell, Nature 
Protocols, Small, Biosens. & Bioelectr., Proteomics). We also act as editors or members of the journal 
editorial boards. RC members annually receive invitations to present their results and research at 
international conferences and meetings. We actively patent our findings. 
Our RC focuses on various aspects of microbiology including basic research as well as more applied 
studies. What unites the several research topics and teams within the RC is the scientific enthusiasm for 
yet unravelled microbial activities and properties. We work on diverse groups of microbial organisms 
and maintain valuable and unique culture collections (bacteria, cyanobacteria, and filamentous fungi). 
Research on cyanobacteria focuses on developing methods to identify toxin producers, to find novel 
bioactive compounds and their biosynthetic pathways, to study cyanobacteria in genomic and system 
biological level. We investigate when, where and why microbes emit metabolites that harm food crops, 
manufacturing processes, buildings, production animals and human health. In the fungal research novel 
enzymes, genes and metabolites from wood, plant material and lignin degrading white-rot fungi, 
showing ecologically and biotechnologically interesting features are screened, characterized and 
utilized. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) research studies the beneficial properties of LABs for food processes 
and as probiotics. The use of microbial bioreporters and microbiologically produced biological 
nanostructures in bioanalytical assays has been studied by the members of the RC. Microbes in soils 
(e.g. nitrogen-fixers) are studied also in developing countries. We study interactions between archaea, 
bacteria and fungi in boreal forest mycorrhizospheres. We investigate which microbes in the Baltic Sea 
are the key organisms in nutrient cycling. In the plant virology research group the research focus is on 
the molecular mechanisms underlying Potato virus A infection.  
Our main findings during the past five years are (i) unravelling the genome sequences of toxin and 
bioactive compound producing cyanobacteria (2 Anabaena) (ii) characterizing the bioactivity, 
biosynthesis and chemical structures of several novel cyanobacterial and microbial toxins and bioactive 
compounds, (iii) developing detection methods for toxic cyanobacteria and other microbes (iv) isolation 
and cloning of fungal enzymes with exceptional activities suitable for the use as novel biocatalysts in 
industrial processes, (v) expansion of the roles and biodiversity of archaea, bacteria and fungi in forest 
soil as well as in water ecosystems, (vi) description and phylogeny of novel nitrogen-fixing rhizobia 
isolates in tropical soils, (vii) in vitro biosynthesis of nisin, (viii) showing for the first time that bacterial 
lead resistance is a combination of efflux of Pb(II) ions and sequestration of them by production of 
phosphate ions, (ix) unravelling a novel molecular mechanism of host chaperon proteins in regulation of 
virus replication and (x) leading edge studies on structural flexibility of a viral protein which allows 
functional diversity.  
The quality of the research carried out in the RC is demonstrated by the high number of research and 
review articles (total of 276 published in the past five years) which are published in high standard 
international scientific journals of wide interest to the microbiology research community, and in journals 
of more specialised topics (e.g. industrial microbiology, mycology). We have created an outstanding 
research environment by obtaining funding for three times for the national research center of 
excellence status from the University of Helsinki (94-99) and Academy of Finland (in 2002-07, 2008-13). 
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We have also obtained highly competitive positions such as academy professorships (two 5-year periods 
2005-2010) and other academy positions (2 Academy fellowships, 9 postdoctoral positions). A large 
number of highly competitive major national grants (>50 000 €) have been allocated to the RC members 
from the Academy of Finland (n=17) and the Finnish National Agency for Technology and Innovation, 
Tekes (n=9). The international activity in the RC is demonstrated by participation in EU funded 
collaborative research projects (n=3) and by publishing articles co-authored with foreign scientists 
(n=135, 49% of total).  
The high scientific impact of the RC’s research is emphasized in the number of keynote and invited 
(n=39) presentations given by the RC members in major international conferences as well as actions as 
conference session chairpersons (n=23) and participations in scientific committees (n=20) during the 
past six years. One of our strengths in research is a close co-operation with industry, which is highlighted 
by joint research projects and publications (n=24, 12 patents). 
 Ways to strengthen the focus and improve the quality of the RC’s research. 
Helsinki University has a national responsibility to educate microbiologists. In that respect the broad 
range of organisms we study as well as disciplines from microbial genomes to environmental 
microbiology, industrial as well as microbial biotechnology is a great advantage. The focus comes from 
the shared resources, methodologies as well as infrastructure which we will jointly improve also in the 
future.  
Research quality can be improved by obtaining more funding from various sources. The younger 
members of the RC try to obtain young investigators grants and seniors the advanced investigator grants 
from ERC and positions also from the Academy of Finland (academy professors, academy fellows, 
postdoctoral positions). TEKES and industrial funding will also be sought. The research groups invests in 
postdoctoral and senior researchers (in addition to students) to improve the research quality. 
International and national collaborations are important in improving the research quality and multi-
diciplinarity and will be emphasised also in the future. 
 
 
  How is doctoral training organised in the RC? Description of the RC’s principles for recruitment and 
selection of doctoral candidates, supervision of doctoral candidates, collaboration with faculties, 
departments/institutes, and potential graduate schools/doctoral programmes, good practises and 
quality assurance in doctoral training, and assuring good career perspectives for the doctoral 
candidates/fresh doctorates.  
We have national responsibility to educate high quality experts in microbiology and biotechnology for 
the needs of science as well as society. The high quality scientific expertise and continuous pedagogical 
education of the teachers in microbiology guarantee that graduate students and post doctoral fellows 
get excellent education and tutoring. We actively participate in international networks and national 
graduate programmes as board members and organize courses especially for doctoral students in 
microbiology. Our RC is bound together by joint research interests, infrastructure and doctoral training. 
We have shown excellence in education. A total of 44 (35 for UHEL) PhD theses were completed in 
2005-2010. Six PhD theses were approved with distinction and one received the best thesis award from 
the University of Helsinki. Excellent quality of our educated doctors has been noted by the employers: 
seven doctors obtained positions in industry, seven in national and nine in international research 
institutes. Seventeen of the doctors obtained highly competed research positions from the Academy of 
Finland or University of Helsinki. In both research and doctoral training we have obtained excellent 
results to justify category 1. Younger members included into our RC are important for the continuity of 
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the excellence in microbiology research, doctoral training and undergraduate education in order to 
maintain the high quality levels also in the future. 
Doctoral students are selected based on their previous grades (e.g. foreign students) as well as 
successfully conducted MSc theses in the groups (doctoral students coming from UH). Our doctoral 
students actively apply for study positions in the national or local doctoral programs. Many of our RC 
members act in the boards of these programmes where we can actively improve the doctoral training 
and organize courses especially for the needs of our students. Using up to date technologies and 
methods in our research ensures that we will educate students which are well trained to meet 
challenges in the modern society. Learning to follow the ethical rules of conducting science and scientific 
writing is itegral part of the training. Two of the RC members have acted as vice directors of national 
graduate programmes: M. Salkinoja Salonen (2005-2007) of the Finnish Graduate Programme in Applied 
Biosciences. Bioengineering Food & Nutrition, Environment (ABS) and K. Sivonen since 2009 in a new 
national school VALUE (a school combining education in biosciences and engineering). The following RC 
members are board members of several graduate programmes: K. Sivonen since 2003 in the Viikki 
Doctoral Programme in Molecular Biosciences (VGSB) and since 2009 in VALUE, M. Salkinoja-Salonen 
(until 2007) in ABS and EnSTe, A. Hatakka (since 2007) and M. Virta (since 2008) in the Finnish Graduate 
Programme in Environmental Science and Technology (EnSTe). Our RC members have had a strong 
impact on developing of these graduate schools and programmes and providing courses and education 
for students especially in the field of microbiology. For instance, PhD courses organized by the RC 
members such as “Heterologous protein production in plants” (2006), “Introduction on Microbial 
Genomics” (2007), “Post-genomic research methods in microbiology” for VGSB (2009), “Microbial 
resources” seminar series, “Gene silencing in plants” (2007), “Interactions of RNA viruses with their host 
cells” (2010) for VGSB. “Writing a first manuscript course, “Virus diseases of food plants” (2006) for ABS; 
“Bioremediation of Air, Soil & Water” (2010) for EnSTe. An advanced course in “Protein interactions and 
biochemical analyses” was organized as a teaching collaboration by biochemistry units from three 
faculties of Viikki Campus (2009). We have invited leading foreign experts as teachers in these courses 
and seminars. 
Many of the RC’s PIs are active members in international PhD programmes and organize courses for 
students of the University of Helsinki (UH) and from abroad. One example is the Nordic European NOVA-
university network Soils and Society (SoilSoc). The SoilSoc network combines soil sciences with social 
aspects of soil quality and land use. The group of K. Lindström participated in establishing the network 
and was leading it in 2007-2009. Our Summer School courses have so far encompassed “Bioremediation 
of boreal soils” in Helsinki (2006), “Soil degradation, erosion and restoration” on Iceland (2008 and 
2010), “Bioinformatics for environmental scientists” in Helsinki (2008), “Microbial N transformations and 
NO/N2O emissions” in Norway (2009) and “Sustainable use of tropical soils” in Ethiopia (2010). NOVA 
course on “Forest microbiology and biotechnology”, first organized in 2007, has been successfully re-
organized twice introducing PhD to forest biodiversity and more sustainable processes for the forest-
based industry.  
RC’s own invention is the internal doctoral training programme “Doctoral mentoring programme in 
microbiology (DMPM)” based on monthly sessions in which the PhD students receive mentoring on the 
different topics of their PhD research and studies such as research ethics and methods as well as 
publishing. These sessions include RC’s PIs and post-doctoral scientists together with the PhD student 
peers. Meeting every month, the group deals with study plans and curricula, gives peer support to 
students and supervisors, shares information about courses and participates in students’ curriculum 
development at the faculty level. DMPM has a quality assurance system since authentic student 
feedback of all the PhD courses organized by the RC teachers is collected in each session and 
continuously dealt with. For example, the writing of the first research article manuscript by the PhD 
students is performed within this programme, and assessed by fellow students as well as the RC PI’s. In 
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addition, the senior and post-doctoral scientists of the RC research groups have important roles in 
assisting the professors and PI group leaders in the technical and daily supervision of the PhD students 
thus becoming also more experienced in the PhD tutoring in microbiology.   
The high quality of the RC’s research and our success in obtaining competed national and international 
research funding (e.g. Research Center of Excellence and EU funds, positions such as academy professor, 
-fellows and post docs) is reflected in great scientific productivity as well as excellent results in the 
doctoral training. At the division of microbiology most of the research and 80 % of the salaries is covered 
by the competed and external funding (only 13 persons obtain salary from the UH). We have improved 
the infrastructure of our research fields at the UH, in particular in the Viikki Campus, and this will 
continue.  
The high quality of our research training is also demonstrated by the number of PhD review (n=36), and 
official PhD opponent tasks (n=15) carried out nationally and internationally by the RC members during 
the past five year’s period. The success of our PhD training process and methods is demonstrated by the 
employment record of the graduated doctors in microbiology: they are employed as post-doctoral and 
leading scientists, expert PIs, team managers, and authorities, in domestic and international research 
institutes as well as in SMEs and larger companies operating in chemical industry, bio-based technology 
and food processing. We will cultivate these contacts also in future thus providing employment 
opportunities for our doctoral students. 
 RC’s strengths and challenges related to the practises and quality of doctoral training, and the actions 
planned for their development. 
Excellent training in the RC research groups, which have senior and post doctoral fellows in addition to 
the group leaders, joint efforts in the doctoral training and graduate programmes in improving the 
practices as well as in organizing courses especially for students in our field of science, have all 
contributed the high scientific quality of our doctoral students. Initiative to reorganize the Ministery of 
Education based graduate programmes has been recently launched. One of the major aims of this 
initiative is to improve the connection between the national doctoral training programmes and the 
universities which seems well grounded. Harmonization is also needed between the University faculties 
for their requirement for the PhD degree within the same disciplines. Emphazis on quality instead of 
quantity of the research articles included in the PhD thesis should be adopted. The present faculty 
requirement to complete PhD thesis in four years with 4 high quality publications is challenging even for 
the best of the students. 
 
 
 Description of how the RC interacts with and contributes to the society (collaboration with public, 
private and/or 3rd sector).  
RC members collaborate with a number of public sectorial research institutes such as VTT (Technical 
Research Centre of Finland), SYKE (Finnish Environment Institute), Metla (Finnish Forest Research 
Institute), MTT (Agrifood Finland) and THL (National Institute of Health and Welfare). Doctoral students 
frequently work as researchers in different projects in these research institutes and defend their theses 
at the Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry in our disciplines of microbiology and biotechnology. 
Supervision of doctoral students is sometimes done collaboratively by the RC PI’s and the research 
institute’s professors and senior scientists, especially in larger joint research projects, which adds 
additional multidisciplinary value and expertise to the PhD work and doctoral theses. 
RC members collaborate with private companies. The RC members have a long tradition of collaboration 
with pulp and paper industry; especially in the MSS group where over 10 students have completed 
doctoral theses from joint projects with industry. These doctors have established a career in private 
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industry or research institutes. RC members participate, sometimes as coordinators, in The Finnish 
Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation (Tekes) funded projects where typically university, 
research institutes such as VTT, and private companies are partners. Sometimes the idea for the project 
is introduced by the industrial partner as a microbiology or biotechnology-related problem to be solved, 
and the practical research work is done at laboratories of the university. These application-orientated 
joint projects offer a great opportunity for the doctoral students and their PhD work. An example was a 
3-year project on fungal treatment of old, dioxin-contaminated saw mill soil to decrease the amount of 
organic material prior to burning the soil to eliminate dioxin. Another example was the case of finding a 
new fungus for the pretreatment of wood chips to decrease refining energy in mechanical pulping for 
papermaking. At first, the new biotechnical method was patented, and then the results were published 
and a doctoral thesis was accomplished. RC members also directly carry out service analyses for private 
companies, if the task is scientifically interesting, adds the competence of the group, precedes a joint 
project, or otherwise is useful for our own research.  
RC members are the best experts in Finland in their specific fields, covering indoor air problems in mold 
contaminated buildings, biofilm formation in industrial machines, formation and prevalence of 
cyanobacterial toxins in water blooms, health promoting lactic acid bacteria, symbiotic nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria, bioremediation to treat polluted soils,  use of wood-decaying fungi and their enzymes for 
biopulping and treatment of lignocellulosics, tracking antibiotics in fish farming, microbial deterioration 
of archaeological wood in historical ships, and diversity of fungi, bacteria and archaea in Finnish forest 
soils or aquatic environments. Hence, RC members are often asked to give their expert opinions for 
newspaper, and magazine interviews, TV and radio programmes, and to give general lectures to the 
public audience at e.g. university open day occasions. 
 Ways to strengthen the societal impact of the RC’s research and doctoral training. 
We have found that it is essential to have a strong emphasis on basic research but at the same time to 
explore applications in the context of national and EU-funded consortia. We collaborate directly with 
industrial companies and submit patent applications. We shall continue to propose research topics with 
clear societal value for our doctoral students, but keeping the research on the highest possible scientific 
level. This helps the young researchers to find careers in different occupations and fields of society, and 
they are also our contact networks to various institutes and companies. We shall identify arising 
microbiological and environmental problems to be solved by using our fundamental knowledge and 
expertise in microbiology and biotechnology. One of the current issues studied in the RC is microbial 
production of biofuels (enzymatic conversion of plant material into bioethanol, cyanobacterial 
production of biohydrogen). Another example is the joint effort to monitor and eliminate endocrine 
disrupting compounds known to be emerging environmental threats for humans and animals. 
 
 
 
 Description of the RC’s research collaborations and joint doctoral training activities and how the RC 
has promoted researcher mobility.  
A new CoE in Integrative Photosynthesis and Bioactive Compound Research at Systems Biology Level 
was obtained (2008-2013) after the Center of Excellence “Microbial Resources” (2002-2007), which 
included the research groups of four RC professors (Sivonen, Salkinoja-Salonen, Hatakka, and Saris) 
ended. This CoE combines research groups from Univ. of Turku (Prof. Aro) and UH (Sivonen, Salkinoja-
Salonen). Sivonen and Hatakka were partners in a large EU project “PROKINASE” EU-project (2004-2009) 
co-ordinated by UH, Faculty of Pharmacy and it consisted of 26 partners – Universities, Research 
Institutes and SMEs. Hatakka was a partner in BIORENEW (2006-2010), an Integrated Project (IP) funded 
4 INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL (INCL. INTERSECTORAL) RESEARCH COLLABORATION AND RESEARCHER 
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by the EC with participation of 3 Research Institutes, 11 Universities and 12 Companies from 13 
European countries. She is also a team member in NEMO for bioethanol (2009-2013) funded by FP7. 
Virta is a Member of the Management Committee of COST Action TD0803 and Mäkinen of FA 0804 and 
TD1003.   
The RC members had during 2005-2010 international projects and research collaboration (49% of our 
publications are with the foreign partners). These collaborations were with the universities and research 
institutes in Scandinavia (6), Russia (7), Europe (16), USA (4), Asia (9), Africa (3) and Australia (2). Saris 
had four bilateral collaborative projects (2xTurkey, India and USA) on nisin and food ferementation, 
Timonen one on Archaeal genomics (Denmark), Sivonen on cyanobacterial genomics (China, Italy) and 
on bioactive compounds (Norway), Hatakka (Russia) on laccases and Mäkinen on Plant Biotechnology 
(India) and on Sustainable Production and Products (France). The Academy of Finland-funded 
development co-operation project led by Lindström explored with Ethiopian colleagues the biodiversity 
of rhizobia. The collaborative research and other international contacts led to 22 research visits from 
(duration in months between 0.25-24) and 49 to (duration in months between 0.5-11) RC. Visits were 
linked to joint post doctoral and PhD training, learning to use specific methods and teaching on the area 
of research expertise. All together nine of our PhD students were/are co-supervised by a RC member 
and a foreign partner. Visits were also conducted in the frame of Marie Curie Fellow, ERASMUS, NOVA 
networks and COST STMS. The international activity of the RC is also described by the short but 
particularly important visits hosted by the RC members (altogether 58) aiming at organizing research 
collaboration and visits conducted as invited lecturers. 
National collaborations with sectorial institutes are very important in bringing science in contact with 
the end-users and vice versa. Sivonen has a joint project and long-term collaboration with Finnish 
Environment Institute (SYKE), Mäkinen and Hatakka with Technical Research Centre of Finland and MTT 
Agrifood Research Finland, Timonen with Finnish Forest Research Institute, Salkinoja-Salonen with THL 
National Institute for Health and Welfare. Most of the RC members had collaboration within the Univ. of 
Helsinki and to Univ. of Turku, Tampere and Oulu. An important part of the collaboration is done with 
national and international industry as joint projects or ordered research such as paper industry, Kemira, 
Savcor. 
 RC’s strengths and challenges related to research collaboration and researcher mobility, and the 
actions planned for their development. 
The Center of Excellence has opened up new avenues for beneficial mutual associations like the 
discovery of new powerful biohydrogen producers from strains in UH culture collection. Internationally 
funded projects have been extremely beneficial for creating and supporting international collaborations. 
They also offer excellent educational opportunities for Ph D students and post doctoral fellows. 
Combined expertise from various fields has provided opportunities for multidisciplinary approaches, 
improved the quality of research and led to high ranking publications and a number of patents. Research 
vessels operated by SYKE are necessary for sampling and the expertise of field biologist, geologist etc. is 
a must in ecological studies. The challenge is to be involved continuously in administratively bearable 
and scientifically inspiring national and international projects and to organize the contacts in an 
environmentally friendly way. Efficient recruitment of post docs, PhD students and other longer term 
researchers/students from the international pool is needed also in the future. 
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 Description of the operational conditions in the RC’s research environment (e.g. research 
infrastructure, balance between research and teaching duties).  
The RC infrastructure is based on state-of-the-art equipment and knowledge. The RC has been able to 
purchase modern small- and medium-scale instruments with both external and basic funding.  Most of 
the RC members are situated in Biocenter 1 which provides modern laboratory facilities. The Viikki 
campus core facility centres such as DNA Sequencing, Genomics and Protein Chemistry Core Facilities 
are in close proximity and they have been utilised extensively by the RC members.  
A good example of the RC’s own infrastructure has been a high resolution LC-MS that was acquired in 
2004 by the joint funding from the Academy of Finland and University of Helsinki. It has been in full time 
use (7 x 24h) and has improved the quality of the publications since we have been able to combine 
molecular microbiology and genome mining research (e.g. on biosynthesis) to the chemical structures of 
the compounds. Other notable instruments that have been acquired in recent years by the RC with 
various funds include Liquid handling robotic workstation, asymmetric field flow fractionation device, 
devices for quantitative imaging of biomolecules and qPCR. The microbial culture collections (bacteria, 
fungi, cyanobacteria) have been developed intensively during the evaluation period. It currently holds 
over 5500 microbial strains and will be a valuable resource of biodiversity and biological material in the 
future. 
Obviously both the RC’s own research infrastructure and University-run large infrastructures will both 
be important also in the future. Our RC will be an active partner when large national/university wide 
investments for the infrastructure are planned, and we especially will ensure that the needs of 
microbiological research will be taken into account.  One good example of that is the new Metabolomics 
facility which will be developed together with Faculty of Biological and Environmental Sciences. 
Operational conditions related to human resources have posed a challenge to the RC. The vast majority 
of the RC’s personnel are hired with external funding (appr. 80%). Even some of the PIs are in short-term 
and/or externally funded positions. On the other hand, those that have a full time position at the 
University have to allocate a considerable share of their time for teaching. Senior staff such as 
professors and university lecturers can spend over 50% of their time on teaching undergraduates. This is 
a serious drawback, and the lack of any sabbatical system makes the situation even worse (University of 
Helsinki does not have a sabbatical system and Academy of Finland has discontinued their system). The 
University reform that was implemented in 2010 has increased the time that the senior members of the 
RC have use to administration, despite promised decreases. The full-cost model in running of the grants 
has also increased the time needed for the financial administration which has not been helped by 
serious lack of skills and resources in the financial department of the Viikki campus. The lack of 
permanent technical staff which was already noted in the 2005 evaluation has not been relieved. 
Technical staff hired with budget funding is scarce and it is either impossible or difficult to hire that with 
external funding. 
 RC’s strengths and challenges related to operational conditions, and the actions planned for their 
development. 
A clear strength for the RC is that our research infrastructure is up-to-date. Especially the culture 
collection is a valuable resource in the future. Another strength is the motivated and enthusiastic 
personnel, from undergraduates to professors. 
Challenges: Keeping the infrastructure up-to-date. The future of the culture collection since is funded by 
external grants. The number of technical personnel should be increased, especially the major equipment 
5 OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS (MAX. 4400 CHARACTERS WITH SPACES) 
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should have steady operator in order to maintain the quality. Attracting best international researchers 
to move to Finland. There are some challenges which the RC itself can influence only to a minor extent. 
The senior members of the RC are overloaded with teaching and administration and they would need a 
sabbatical system. The national and EU funding systems have both too bureaucratic and complicated 
rules (such as strict year limits for applying tenure track or academy fellow positions). Both systems also 
discourage the collaboration within the RC by prioritising international co-operation over the national 
one. 
 
 
 
 Description of the execution and processes of leadership in the RC, how the management-related 
responsibilities and roles are distributed in the RC and how the leadership- and management-related 
processes support high quality research, collaboration between principal investigators and other 
researchers in the RC, the RC’s research focus and strengthening of the RC’s know-how.  
The RC consists of several research groups and all have their own responsible group leader. The group 
leaders are distributed in two divisions (microbiology/biotechnology and chemistry/biochemistry) in one 
department. All research groups in the microbiology division are included in the RC and therefore the 
majority of leadership is via the processes of the microbiology division, which has one director. Research 
matters with general relevance for the RC are handled in bimonthly meetings. General research matters 
of importance for the department are also processed in the (about 3 x/semester) meetings for the 
department´s principal investigators. The RC group leaders meet for decisions of what equipments and 
infrastructure is needed annually. In addition, group leaders meet for collaborative actions regarding 
doctoral training, laboratory quality management, funding applications and project presentations. In 
addition each research group has specific meetings lead by the individual group leaders. 
  
An important part of the research quality is the Quality System that covers all aspects of research and 
PhD eduaction. The main issues of the systems are training of the users of research instruments, 
instrument calibration, orientation of the new employees and good laboratory practice. All researchers 
working in the community should comply with the Quality System. 
The management-related responsibilities in the RC are distributed and decisions made during the 
general meetings are executed by the individual group leaders towards their research group members. 
The RC includes research groups of different sizes and ages. The meetings in which the younger group 
leaders meet the older ones enable transfer of good practises in both directions as all groups aim at high 
quality research. Management system is collegial and none of the group leaders of the RC have 
executive power over others, thus enabling equal and collaborative efforts. 
All RC members use similar methodology and focus on microbiology, only the organisms are different. 
This increases the possibility of collaboration. Many of the groups within the RC have made joint 
publications and received funding together. 
The RC´s research focus is on understanding the microbial cell functions and communities and to use 
this knowledge for applications relevant for agriculture, forestry, environment and biotechnology. This 
joint focus makes it possible to set common goals for the development of research infrastructure and 
for the development of research methods.  
 
Internationalisation is a key factor for strengthening the RC´s know-how. This includes active 
participation in international conferences, researcher mobility and active recruiting of outstanding 
researchers via the tenure track, senior track and FiDiPro programs. 
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 RC’s strengths and challenges related to leadership and management, and the actions planned for 
developing the processes. 
The RC has many years of experience of acting together for applying and sharing for core facilities, 
expensive equipments or research space. This has helped to forge diverse collaborative actions for any 
activity required for high quality research and teaching. The fact that the majority of the RC´s personnel 
is in one building further makes management and leadership easy to enact. 
Another strength of the RC is the freedom of the group leaders to innovate and decide what to study. 
An idea then requires success in obtaining research funding for implementation. Traditionally a group 
leader has been solely responsible for this process. One challenge of the RC is to provide support for the 
individual group leader in this process. The action planned for developing this process is that the group 
leaders (and potentially post-docs and the most promising doctoral students) meet on a regularly basis 
and focuses per meeting on joint methodologies, the ideas and project plans of one group. Thereby, the 
experienced group leaders may share their knowledge. 
 
 
 
 Listing of the RCs external competitive funding, where: 
- the funding decisions have been made during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010, and 
- the administrator of the funding is/has been the University of Helsinki 
 
 Academy of Finland (AF) - total amount of funding (in euros) AF has decided to allocate to the RC 
members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010: 9446000 
 
 Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation (TEKES) - total amount of funding (in euros) 
TEKES has decided to allocate to the RC members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010: 1191000 
 
 European Union (EU) - total amount of funding (in euros) EU has decided to allocate to the RC members 
during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010: 622900 
 
 European Research Council (ERC) - total amount of funding (in euros) ERC has decided to allocate to the 
RC members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010:  
 
 International and national foundations – names of international and national foundations which have 
decided to allocate funding to the RC members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010, and the amount of their 
funding (in euros).  
- names of the foundations: Ekokem säätiö 
- NESTE Oy:n tutkimussäätiö 
- Maj ja Tor Nesslingin säätiö 
- RAISIO Yhtymän tutkimussäätiö 
- Wihurin rahasto 
- Työsuojelurahasto, The Finnish Work and Environment Fund 
- NOVA, The Nordic Forestry, Veterinary and Agricultural University Network 
- total amount of funding (in euros) from the above-mentioned foundations: 781200 
 
7 EXTERNAL COMPETITIVE FUNDING OF THE RC 
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 Other international funding - names of other international funding organizations which have decided to 
allocate funding to the RC members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010, and the amount of their funding (in 
euros). 
- names of the funding organizations:  
- total amount of funding (in euros) from the above-mentioned funding organizations:  
 
 Other national funding (incl. EVO funding and Ministry of Education and Culture funded doctoral 
programme positions) - names of other national funding organizations which have decided to allocate 
funding to the RC members during 1.1.2005-31.12.2010, and the amount of their funding (in euros). 
- names of the funding organizations: MMM, The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
- STM, The Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 
- OPM/OKM, Ministry of Education and Culture 
- YM, Ministry of the Environment 
- Kemira Grow How, 
- Kemira Oyj 
- KCL, Oy Keskuslaboratorio - Centrallaboratorium Ab 
- METLA, Finnish Forest Research Institute 
- NISKA & NYYSSÖNEN 
- NESTE OIL 
- SAVCOR PROCESS/POLARKEM 
- ENVICO OY 
- VERSON FINLAND OY 
- total amount of funding (in euros) from the above-mentioned funding organizations: 3474000 
 
 
 
 Description of the RC’s future perspectives in respect to research and doctoral training. 
The RC will continue to sequence relevant microbial genomes and strengthen the knowledge of 
proteomics, metabolomics and systems biology. Our strategy is to increase our human and 
infrastructural capacities in these, targeted to the bacteria, archae, fungi and viruses presently studied 
by our RC members. University of Helsinki has announced tenure track positions, and the RC will suggest 
the topic chosen by the RC as one that is sent for evaluation and selection as new tenure track research 
area. The RC also decides for whom it applies a FiDiPro position for. These positions are essential in 
recruiting new excellent international researchers to the RC. We also plan to strongly develop our 
microbial culture collections consisting 3000 bacterial, 1000 cyanobacterial and 2200 fungal strains, 
respectively, and representing Finnish biodiversity, not deposited or available anywhere else. 
 
The significance of microbes and utilization of their abilities in many applications is strongly increasing 
and applied microbiology and biotechnology are in key position when solving in which way in the future 
we can obtain energy from renewable natural resources. The focus in environmental microbiology and 
biotechnology is rapidly shifting towards energy biotechnology, but we still have the more traditional 
tasks to develop microbial methods to monitor and purify already polluted soil and water.  For energy 
production the yeast or bacterial fermentation of various sugars to bioethanol using enzymatic 
hydrolysis of non-food biomasses by fungal enzymes, archaeal production of biogas (methane), 
hydrogen production by nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria, and biodiesel from algae are all based on 
microbial activities. Symbiotic nitrogen fixation saves a lot of energy now used to produce chemical 
8 RC’S STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN FOR 2011–2013 (MAX. 4400 CHARACTERS WITH SPACES) 
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nitrogen fertilizers, and can be used not only in developed countries but also in very poor developing 
countries e.g. in Africa.  
 
RC member groups have their future strategies, all exploiting increasing knowledge on microbial genes 
and genomes. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) will find usage for immunologic modulation for humans and 
animals, and for delivery of bioactive peptides to mucosal surfaces, which would benefit from colonising 
LAB, and studies also continue for increasing the safety of food. ST’s group was able the first in the 
world to cultivate in laboratory archae isolated from forest soil, which makes it possible to study further 
their genomes and physiology. Their ecological significance and the role as producers of methane and 
connection to forest soil fungi are under study.  Fungal biotechnology group continues to develop 
bioremediation, focusing on new environmental threats such as endocrine disrupting compounds. The 
group also studies enzymes for modification and degradation of lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, and 
inulin, to contribute enzymatic polysaccharide hydrolysis in providing feedstock to replace oil based 
compounds. RC members are also active in gene annotation in fungal whole genome sequencing. The 
plant virus group (KM) aims to produce new information on host factors involved in viral multiplication, 
structure-function relationship of viral proteins and cellular structures involved in virus infection. 
Different screens to identify the host factors are developed, e.g. isolated viral RNP-complexes from 
infected plants are subjected to MS identification and to proteome analysis.  
 
Metabolic engineering and systems biology of microbes includes the information of the whole genomes, 
expression of genes, proteomics, and metabolomics, which helps to see total picture of the physiology 
of microbes, and thus they can be used to develop more efficient production microbes and processes. 
We shall recruit doctoral students to the topics on proteomics, metabolomics and bioinformatics to 
educate researchers to these areas, not only for universities and research institutes but importantly also 
for industrial companies with which our RC members work in collaboration. The RC members and their 
students are active in different doctoral programmes as board members and organizing courses. The 
RC’s internal doctoral training for PhD students will be further developed to include all RC member 
groups. We shall organize internal workshops on proteomics, metabolomics, bioinformatics and 
analytical methods common to the whole RC. 
 
 
 
All RC members and especially the professors and PIs have actively contributed to the collection of 
material for this evaluation.  We divided the task between the professors who wrote the draft of the 
different sections which also may influence to the outcome.  All sections have been circulated among 
the PIs and been available for commenting.  Meetings were also held to discuss and share the tasks. A 
financial report was compiled by the amanuensis of the department but checked by PIs. All members of 
the RC have tried to update the information in TUHAT (due to heavy teaching load during this period 
some professors have not been able to complete that task and check the information carefully). In 
addition, the senior member of our RC (MSS) has so many public appearances, interviews etc. that we 
were not able to put them in TUHAT without secretarial help but she has the list on paper available for 
the reviewers if needed. 
9 SHORT DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE RC MEMBERS HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE COMPILATION OF THE STAGE 2 
MATERIALS (MAX. 1100 CHARACTERS WITH SPACES). 
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1 Analysis of publications 
 
- Associated person is one of Hanan Tariq Abbas Hilmi, Maria Andersson ,  Katri Berg ,  Camelia Constantin, 
Aneta Dresler-Nurmi, Jaakko Ekman , Katri Eskelin (ent Mäkeläinen) ,  David Peter Fewer , 
 Rasa Gabrenaite-Verkhovskaya ,  Anders Johannes Hafren ,  Terhi Katariina Hakala, 
Kaisa Maria Hakkila, Janetta Riikka Hakovirta, Katrianna Halinen ,  Annele Hatakka ,  Kaisa Haukka, Jussi 
Heinonsalo ,  Kristiina Hilden ,  Douwe Hoornstra ,  Anu Vikman , 
 Jouni Jokela , German N Jurgens, Minna Maaria Jussila, Elina Jääskeläinen ,  Beata 
Kluczek-Turpeinen ,  Eija Kristiina Kolmonen, Jukka Kurola , Mika Kähkönen , 
 Pauliina Lankinen ,  Niina Leikoski ,  Kristina Lindström , 
Taina Lundell ,  Christina Lyra , Pekka Maijala ,  Raimo 
Mikkola ,  Anu Mikkonen , Leone Montonen ,  Miia Mäkelä , 
 Kristiina Mäkinen ,  Outi Niemenmaa ,  Jaro Nuutinen ,  
Ilona Oksanen ,  Jaakko Pakarinen, Minna Peltola ,  Rainer Peltola, Petri Juhani Penttinen , 
 Leena Pitkänen ,  Dele Raheem, Johanna Rajasärkkä ,  Kimmo Rantalainen , 
 Stiina Rasimus ,  Mari Raulio ,  Leo A O Rouhiainen ,  
Leena Annikki Räsänen ,  Pekka Salin ,  Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Per Erik Saris ,  Ranad Shaheen ,  Leila Sihvonen, Hanna-Mari Sinkko ,  Hanna Sipari , 
 Kaarina Sivonen ,  Kari Steffen ,  Taina Suntio ,  Leena 
Suominen ,  Anu Surakka, Timo Takala ,  Manu Tamminen ,  Zewdu Terefework, Sari 
Timonen ,  Irina Tsitko, Marja Tuomela ,  Jaana Vaitomaa, Lara Valentin Carrera ,  
Kaisa Wallenius ,  Hao Wang ,  Marko Virta ,  Anne Ylinen ,  Jun 
Zhao 
 
Publication year 
Publication type 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
Total Count 2005 - 
2010 
A1 Refereed journal article 53 49 43 46 46 40 277 
A2 Review in scientific journal    2 1 6 9 
A3 Contribution to book/other compilations (refereed) 3 5 4 10 3 3 28 
A4 Article in conference publication (refereed) 7 4 4 3 4 1 23 
B1 Unrefereed journal article 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 
B3 Unrefereed article in conference proceedings 4 1 1 1 2 1 10 
D1 Article in professional journal    1   1 
D2 Article in professional hand or guide book or in a professional data 
system, or text book material 
 1   1  2 
D3 Article in professional conference proceedings     1 1 2 
E1 Popular article, newspaper article 3 11 8 5 6 3 36 
H1 Patents 4 1 4   1 10 
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2 Listing of publications 
A1 Refereed journal article 
2005 
Antal, Z, Kredics, L, Pakarinen, J, Doczi, I, Andersson, M, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Manczinger, L, Szekeres, A, Hatvani, L, Vagvölgyi, C, 
Nagy, E 2005, 'Comparative study of potential virulence factors in human pathogenic and saprophytic Trichoderma longibrachiatum 
strains', Acta Microbiologica et Immunologica Hungarica, vol 52, no. 3/4, pp. 341-350. 
Apetroaie, C, Andersson, M, Spröer, C, Tsitko, I, Shaheen, R, Jääskeläinen, E, Wijnands, LM, Heikkilä, R, Salkinoja-Salonen, M  2005, 
'Cereulide-producing strains of Bacillus cereus show diversity', Archives of Microbiology, vol 184, no. 3, pp. 141-151. 
Arkhipchenko, IA, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Karyakina, JN, Tsitko, I 2005, 'Study of three fertilizers produced from farm waste', Applied 
Soil Ecology, vol 30, no. 2, pp. 126-132. 
Daugelavicius, R, Cvirkaite-Krupovic, V, Gaidelyte, A, Bakiene, E, Gabrenaite-Verkhovskaya, R, Bamford, DH  2005, 'Penetration of 
enveloped double-stranded RNA bacteriophages phi13 and phi6 into Pseudomonas syringae cells', Journal of Virology, vol 79, no. 8, 
pp. 5017-5026. 
Ehling-Schulz, M, Vukov, N, Schulz, A, Shaheen, R, Andersson, M, Märtlbauer, E, Scherer, S 2005, 'Identification and partial 
characterization of the nonribosomal peptide synthetase gene responsible for cereulide production in emetic Bacillus cereus',  Applied 
and Environmental Microbiology, vol 71, no. 1, pp. 105-113. 
Ehling-Schulz, M, Svensson, B, Guinebretiere, M, Lindbäck, T, Andersson, M, Schulz, A, Fricker, M, Christiansson, A, Granum, PE, 
Märtlbauer, E, Nguyen-The, C, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Scherer, S 2005, 'Emetic toxin formation of Bacillus cereus is restricted to a single 
evolutionary lineage of closely related strains', Microbiology-SGM, vol 151, no. 1, pp. 183-197. 
Gkelis, S, Harjunpää, V, Lanaras, T, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Diversity of hepatotoxic microcystins and bioactive anabaenopeptins in 
cyanobacterial blooms from Greek freshwaters', Environmental Toxicology (Print Edition), vol 20, no. 3, pp. 249-256. 
Gkelis, S, Moustaka-Gouni, M, Sivonen, K, Lanaras, T 2005, 'First report of the cyanobacterium Aphanizomenon ovalisporum Forti in 
two Greek lakes and coyanotoxin occurrence', Journal of Plankton Research, vol 27, no. 12, pp. 1295-1300. 
Gkelis, S, Rajaniemi, P, Vardaka, E, Moustaka-Gouni, M, Lanaras, T, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Limnothrix redekei (Van Goor) Meffert 
(Cyanobacteria) strains from Lake Kastoria, Greece form a separate phylogenetic group',  Microbial Ecology, vol 49, no. 1, pp. 176-
182. 
Hakala, T, Lundell, T, Galkin, S, Maijala, P, Kalkkinen, N, Hatakka, A 2005, 'Manganese peroxidases, laccases and oxalic acid from the 
selective white-rot fungus Physisporinus rivulosus grown on spruce wood chips',  Enzyme and Microbial Technology, vol 36, no. 4, pp. 
461-468. 
Hakulinen, R, Kähkönen, M, Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2005, 'Vertical distribution of sediment enzyme activities involved in the cycling of 
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur in three boreal rural lakes',  Water Research, vol 39, no. 11, pp. 2319-2326. 
Haukka, K, Heikkinen, E, Kairesalo, T, Karjalainen, H, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Effect of humic material on the bacterioplankton community 
composition in boreal lakes and mesocosms', Environmental Microbiology, vol 7, no. 5, pp. 620-630. 
Heikkinen, E, Haukka, K, Björklöf, K, Sivonen, K, Kairesalo, T  2005, 'Structural and functional responses of bacteria living in rhizosphere 
and macrophyte-free sediment to humus addition into water column',  Verhandlungen der Internationalen Vereinigung für 
theoretische und angewandte Limnologie, vol 29, pp. 857-860. 
Herfindal, L, Oftedal, L, Selheim, F, Wahlsten, M, Sivonen, K, Døskeland, SO  2005, 'A high proportion of Baltic Sea benthic 
cyanobacterial isolates contain apoptogens able to induce rapid death of isolated rat hepatocytes',  Toxicon, vol 46, no. 3, pp. 252-260. 
Hilden, K, Martinez, AT, Hatakka, A, Lundell, T 2005, 'The two manganese peroxidases Pr-MnP2 and Pr-MnP3 of Phlebia radiata, a 
lignin-degrading basidiomycete, are phylogenetically and structurally divergent', Fungal Genetics and Biology, vol 42, no. 5, pp. 403-
419. 
Ilvesniemi, H, Kähkönen, MA, Pumpanen, J, Rannik, U, Wittmann, C, Perämäki, M, Keronen, P, Hari, P, Vesala, T, Salkinoja-Salonen, 
M, Kähkönen, M 2005, 'Wintertime CO2 evolution from a boreal forest ecosystem', Boreal Environment Research, vol 10, no. 5, pp. 
401-408. 
Ivanov, KI, Tselykh, TV, Heino, TI, Mäkinen, K, Ivanov, K 2005, 'The RISC component VIG is a target for dsRNA-independent protein 
kinase activity in Drosophila S2 cells', Journal of R N A i and Gene Silencing, vol 1, no. 1, pp. 12-20. 
Kaartokallio, H, Laamanen, M, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Responses of Baltic Sea ice and open-water natural bacterial communities to salinity 
change', Applied and Environmental Microbiology, vol 71, no. 8, pp. 4364-4371. 
Kanto-Öqvist, L, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Pelzer, R 2005, 'Eine neue Methode zur Bestimmung der Ablagerungsneigung in 
Papiermaschinenkreisläufen', Wochenblatt für Papierfabrikation : Fachzeitschrift für die Papier-, Pappen- und Papierstoff-
Industrie, no. 9, pp. 481-489. 
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Kapich, A, Steffen, K, Hofrichter, M, Hatakka, A 2005, 'Involvement of lipid peroxidation in the degradation of a non-phenolic lignin 
model compound by manganese peroxidase of the litter-decomposing fungus Stropharia coronilla', Biochemical and Biophysical 
Research Communications, vol 330, no. 2, pp. 372-377. 
Kapich, A, Prior, BA, Lundell, T, Hatakka, A 2005, 'A rapid method to quantify pro-oxidant activity in cultures of wood-decaying white-rot 
fungi', Journal of Microbiological Methods, vol 61, no. 2, pp. 261-271. 
Karjalainen, M, Reinikainen, M, Spoof, L, Meriluoto, JAO, Sivonen, K, Viitasalo, M 2005, 'Trophic transfer of cyanobacterial toxins from 
zooplankton to planktivores: consequences for pike larvae and mysid shrimps', Environmental Toxicology (Print Edition), vol 20, no. 
3, pp. 354-362. 
Kluczek-Turpeinen, B, Steffen, K, Tuomela, M, Hatakka, A, Hofrichter, M 2005, 'Modification of humic acids by the compost-dwelling 
deutermycete Paecilomyces inflatus', Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, vol 66, no. 4, pp. 443-449. 
Kluczek-Turpeinen, B, Maijala, P, Tuomela, M, Hofrichter, M, Hatakka, A 2005, 'Endoglucanase activity of compost-dwelling fungus 
Paecilomyces inflatus is stimulated by humic acids and other low molecular mass aromatics', World Journal of Microbiology and 
Biotechnology, vol 21, no. 8/9, pp. 1603-1609. 
Koutaniemi, S, Toikka, M, Kärkönen, A, Mustonen, M, Lundell, T, Simola, LK, Kilpeläinen, I, Teeri, T  2005, 'Characterization of basic p-
coumaryl and coniferyl alcohol oxidizing peroxidases from a lignin-forming Picea abies suspension culture', Plant Molecular Biology, 
vol 58, no. 2, pp. 141-157. 
Kurola, J, Wittmann, C, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Aarnio, T, Romantschuk, M 2005, 'Application of cation-exchange membranes for 
characterisation and imaging ammonia-oxidising bacteria in soils', FEMS Microbiology Ecology, vol 53, no. 3, pp. 463-472. 
Kurola, J, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Aarnio, T, Hultman, J, Romantschuk, M 2005, 'Activity, diversity and population size of ammonia-
oxidising bacteria in oil-contaminated landfarming soil', FEMS Microbiology Letters, vol 250, no. 1, pp. 33-38. 
Lankinen, P, Hilden, K, Aro, N, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Hatakka, A 2005, 'Manganese peroxidase of Agaricus bisporus: grain bran-
promoted production and gene characterization', Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, vol 66, no. 4, pp. 401-407. 
Lepistö, L, Rapala, J, Lyra, C, Berg, KA, Erkomaa, K, Issakainen, J 2005, 'Occurrence and toxicity of cyanobacterial blooms dominated 
by Anabaena lemmermannii P. Richter and Aphanizomenon spp. in boreal lakes in 2003',  Algological Studies, vol 117, pp. 315-328. 
Leskinen, P, Michelini, E, Picard, D, Karp, M, Virta, M 2005, 'Bioluminescent yeast assays for detecting estrogenic and androgenic 
activity in different matrices', Chemosphere, vol 61, no. 2, pp. 259-266. 
Lindström, K, Martinez-Romero, ME 2005, 'International Committee on Systematics of Prokaryotes; Subcommittee on the taxonomy of 
Agrobacterium and Rhizobium: Minutes of the meeting, 26 July 2004, Toulouse, France', International Journal of Systematic and 
Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 55, no. 1383. 
Lyra, C, Laamanen, M, Lehtimäki, J, Surakka, A, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Benthic cyanobacteria of the genus Nodularia ar non-toxic, without 
gas vacuoles, able to glide and genetically more diverse than planktonic Nodularia', International Journal of Systematic and 
Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 55, no. 2, pp. 555-568. 
Marschner, P, Timonen, S 2005, 'Interactions between plant species and mycorrhizal colonization on the bacterial community 
composition in the rhizosphere', Applied Soil Ecology, vol 28, pp. 23-36. 
Michelini, E, Leskinen, P, Virta, M, Karp, M, Roda, A 2005, 'A new recombinant cell-based bioluminescent assy for sensitive androgen-
like compound detection', Biosensors & Bioelectronics, vol 20, no. 11, pp. 2261-2267. 
Michelini, E, Magliulo, M, Leskinen, P, Virta, M, Karp, M, Roda, A 2005, 'A recombinant cell-based bioluminescent assay for androgen 
bioactivity determination in clinical samples.', Clinical Chemistry (Washington, DC), vol 51, pp. 1995-1998. 
Mäkeläinen, K, Mäkinen, K 2005, 'Factors affecting translation at the programmed -1 ribosomal frameshifting site of Cocksfoot mottle 
virus RNA in vivo', Nucleic Acids Research, vol 33, no. 7, pp. 2239-2247. 
Niemi, RM, Vepsäläinen, M, Wallenius, K, Simpanen, SA, Alakukku, L, Pietola, L 2005, 'Temporal and soil depth-related variation in soil 
enzyme activities and in root growth of red clover (Trifolium pratense) and timothy (Phleum pratense) in the field',  Applied Soil 
Ecology, vol 30, no. 2, pp. 113-125. 
Paananen, A, Järvinen, K, Sareneva, T, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Timonen, T, Hölttä, E 2005, 'Valinomycin-induced apoptosis of human 
NK cells is predominantly caspase independent', Toxicology, vol 212, no. 1, pp. 37-45. 
Pasonen, H, Degefu, Y, Brumos, J, Lohtander, K, Pappinen, A, Timonen, S, Seppänen, S 2005, 'Transgenic Betula pendula expressing 
sugar beet chitinase IV forms normal ectomycorrhizae with Paxillus involutus in vitro', Scandinavian Journal of Forest Research, vol 
20, pp. 385-392. 
Peltola, P, Ivask, A, Åström, M, Virta, M 2005, 'Lead and Cu in contaminated urban soils: extraction with chemical reagents and 
bioluminescent bacteria and yeast', Science of the Total Environment, vol 350, no. 1/3, pp. 194-203. 
Pirhonen, T, Andersson, M, Jääskeläinen, EL, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Honkanen-Buzalski, T, Johansson, TM 2005, 'Biochemical and 
toxic diversity of Bacillus cereus in a pasta and meat dish associated with a food-poisoning case',  Food Microbiology, vol 22, no. 1, pp. 
87-91. 
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Rajaniemi, P, Hrouzek, P, Kastovska, K, Willame, R, Rantala, A, Hoffmann, L, Komarek, J, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Phylogenetic and 
morphological evaluation of the genera Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, Trichormus and Nostoc (Nostocales, Cyanobacteria)', 
International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 55, no. 1, pp. 11-26. 
Rapala, J, Robertson, A, Negri, AP, Berg, K, Tuomi, P, Lyra, C, Erkomaa, K, Lahti, K, Hoppu, K, Lepistö, L 2005, 'First report of 
saxitoxin in Finnish lakes and possible associated effects on human health',  Environmental Toxicology (Print Edition), vol 20, no. 3, 
pp. 331-340. 
Rapala, J, Berg, K, Lyra, C, Niemi, RM, Manz, W, Suomalainen, S, Paulin, L, Lahti, K 2005, 'Paucibacter toxinivorans gen. nov., sp. 
nov., a bacterium that degrades cyclic cyanobacterial hepatotoxins microcystins and nodularin',  International Journal of Systematic 
and Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 55, pp. 1563-1568. 
Salo, H, Sievi, E, Suntio, T, Mecklin, M, Mattila, P, Renkonen, R, Makarow, M 2005, 'Co-expression of two mammalian 
glycosyltransferases in the yeast cell wall allows synthesis of sLex', FEMS Yeast Research, vol 5, no. 4/5, pp. 341-350. 
Severin, I, Dahbi, L, Lhuguenot, J, Andersson, M, Hoornstra, D, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Turco, L, Zucco, F, Stammati, A, Dahlman, O, 
Castle, L, Savolainen, M, Weber, A, Honkalampi-Hämäläinen, U, Wright, A 2005, 'Safety assessment of food-contact paper and board 
using a battery of short-term toxity tests: European union BIOSAFEPAPER project',  Food Additives and Contaminants, vol 22, no. 10, 
pp. 1032-1041. 
Sipura, J, Haukka, K, Helminen, H, Lagus, A, Suomela, J, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Effect of nutrient enrichment on bacterioplankton biomass 
and community composition in mesocosms in the Archipelago Sea, northern Baltic', Journal of Plankton Research, vol 27, no. 12, pp. 
1261-1272. 
Surakka, A, Sihvonen, L, Lehtimäki, J, Wahlsten, M, Vuorela, P, Sivonen, K 2005, 'Benthic cyanobacteria from the Baltic Sea contain 
cytotoxic Anabaena, Nodularia, and Nostoc strains and an apoptosis-inducing Phormidium strain', Environmental Toxicology (Print 
Edition), vol 20, no. 3, pp. 285-292. 
Sutkeviciene, N, Andersson, M, Zilinskas, H, Andersson, M 2005, 'Assessment of boar semen quality in relation to fertility with special 
reference to methanol stress', Theriogenology, vol 63, no. 3, pp. 739-747. 
Timonen, S, Smith, SE 2005, 'Effect of the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus Glomus intraradices on expression of cytoskeletal proteins in 
tomato roots', Canadian journal of botany, vol 83, no. 2, pp. 176-182. 
Tuomela, M, Steffen, K, Kerko, E, Hartikainen, H, Hofrichter, M, Hatakka, A 2005, 'Influence of Pb contamination in boreal forest soil on 
the growth and ligninolytic activity of litter-decomposing fungi',  FEMS Microbiology Ecology, vol 53, no. 1, pp. 179-186. 
Wolde-Meskel, E, Terefework, Z, Frostegard, A, Lindström, K 2005, 'Genetic diversity and phylogeny of rhizobia isolated from 
agroforestry legume species in southern Ethiopia', International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 55, pp. 
1439-1452. 
Xu, HJ, Lin, WL, Xia, HM, Xu, SW, Li, YL, Yao, HM, Bai, F, Zhang, XM, Bai, YL, Saris, P, Qiao, MQ  2005, 'Influence of ptsP gene on 
pyocyanin production in Pseudomonas aeruginosa',  FEMS Microbiology Letters, vol 253, no. 1, pp. 103-109. 
2006 
Beasley, SS, Manninen, TJK, Saris, PEJ 2006, 'Lactic acid bacteria isolated from canine faeces', Journal of Applied Microbiology, vol 
101, pp. 131-138. 
Carlin, F, Fricker, M, Pielaat, A, Heisterkamp, S, Shaheen, R, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Svensson, B, Ngyen-the, C, Ehling-Schulz, M 
2006, 'Emetic toxin-producing strains of Bacillus cereus show distinct characteristics within the Bacillus cereus group', International 
Journal of Food Microbiology, vol 109, pp. 132-138. 
Denner, EBM, Kolari, M, Hoornstra, D, Tsitko, I, Kämpfer, P, Busse, H, Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2006, 'Rubellimicrobium thermophilum 
gen. nov., sp. nov., a red-pigmented moderately thermophilic bacterium isolated from coloured slime deposits in paper machines',  
International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 56, pp. 1355-1362. 
Dorokhov, YL, Frolova, OY, Skurat, EV, Ivanov, PA, Gasanova, TV, Sheveleva, AA, Ravin, NV, Mäkinen, KM, Klimyuk, VI, Skryabin, 
KG, Gleba, YY, Atabekov, JG 2006, 'A novel function for a ubiquitous plant enzyme pectin methylesterase: The enhancer of RNA 
silencing', FEBS Letters, vol 580, pp. 3872-3878. 
Dorokhov, YL, Skurat, EV, Frolova, OY, Gasanova, TV, Ivanov, PA, Ravin, NV, Skryabin, KG, Mäkinen, KM, Klimyuk, VI, Gleba, YY, 
Atabekov, JG 2006, 'Role of the leader sequence in tobacco pectin methylesterase secretion',  FEBS Letters, vol 580, pp. 3329-3334. 
Fine, T, Leskinen, P, Isobe, T, Shiraishi, H, Morita, M, Marks, RS, Virta, M 2006, 'Luminescent yeast cells entrapped in hydrogels for 
estrogenic endocrine disrupting chemical biodetection', Biosensors & Bioelectronics, vol 21, no. 12, pp. 2263-2269. 
Gkelis, S, Lanaras, T, Sivonen, K 2006, 'The presence of microcystins and other cyanobacterial bioactive peptides in aquatic fauna 
collected from Greek freshwaters', Aquatic Toxicology, vol 78, pp. 32-41. 
Hakala, T, Hilden, K, Maijala, P, Olsson, C, Hatakka, A 2006, 'Differential regulation of manganese peroxidases and characterization of 
two variable MnP encoding genes in the white-rot fungus Physisporinus rivulosus', Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, vol 73, 
no. 4, pp. 839-849. 
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Hakovirta, J, Reunanen, J, Saris, PEJ 2006, 'Bioassay for nisin in milk, processed cheese, salad dressings, canned tomatoes, and liquid 
egg products', Applied and Environmental Microbiology, vol 72, pp. 1001-1005. 
Haukka, K, Kolmonen, E, Hyder, R, Hietala, J, Vakkilainen, K, Kairesalo, T, Haario, H, Sivonen, K  2006, 'Effect of nutrient loading on 
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Mäkelä, JM, Keskinen, H, Aromaa, M, Hupa, L, Piispanen, M, Deppert, K, Persson, S, Lang, M, Gunnarsson, G, Pimenoff, J, Kronberg, 
T, Pore, V, Ritala, M, Raulio, M, Salkinoja-Salonen, MS, Airaksinen, VM 2007, 'A Nordic Project on Enhanced Functionality of Self-
cleaning and Antibacterial Surface Coatings (FUNCOAT)', in 10th International Conference and Exhibition of European Ceramic 
Society, Berlin 2007, Extended Abstracts: Proceeding. 
Valentin-Carrera, L, Kabiersch, G, Tuomela, M, Steffen, K, Oivanen, P, Rantsi, R, Hatakka, A 2007, 'Colonization of contaminated wood 
and soil from a former saw mill site by wood-degrading fungi', in Eighth Finnish Conference of Environmental Sciences, Mikkeli, 
May 10-11, 2007: proceedings / Huang Xiang ... [et al.] (eds.), pp. 81-84. 
Vartiamäki, H, Uotila, A, Hantula, J, Maijala, P 2007, 'Biological sprout control with Chondrostereum purpureum - preliminary results 
from field trials in Finland', in Proceedings of the Conference of IUFRO Working Party 7.02.02: 21-26 May 2007, Sopron, Hungary, 
pp. 229-234. 
2008 
Kabiersch, G, Kovanen, J, Valentin-Carrera , L, Tuomela, M, Virta, M, Hatakka, A, Steffen, K 2008, 'Removal of Bisphenol A and its 
estrogenic activity by fungal oxidative enzymes', in Chania, Crete, Greece, September 3-6, 2008. Proceedings of the 4th European 
Bioremediation Conference . 
Valentin Carrera, L, Kabiersch, G, Tuomela, M, Steffen, K, Hatakka, A 2008, 'Gymnopilus luteofolius - A promising fungus for 
bioremediation of contaminated sawmill soil', in Proceedings of Fourth European Bioremediation Conference (CD-ROM). 
Winquist, E, Moilanen, U, Valentin Carrera, L, Tuomela, M, Steffen, K 2008, 'Reducing organic matter content in contaminated soil by 
fungi', in Proceedings of the 4th European Bioremediation Conference, Chania, Crete, Greece. 
2009 
Kähkönen, M, Lankinen, P, Rajasärkkä, J, Virta, M, Hatakka, A 2009, 'The growth of litter decomposing fungi, enzyme activities and 
toxicity in the nickel contaminated soil', in 9 th Finnish Conference of Environmental Sciences: Proceedings/ Kirsi Vakkilainen and 
Veera Pukkila (Eds.). 
Kähkönen, M, Lankinen, P, Rajasärkkä, J, Virta, M, Hatakka, A 2009, 'The growth of litter decomposing fungi, enzyme activities and 
toxicity in the nickel contaminated soil ', in Proc. of the 9th Finnish Conference of Environmental Sciences, May 2009, Lahti. . 
Nousiainen, P, Uzan, E, Maijala, P, Hatakka, A, Martinez, A, Asther, M, Lomascolo, A, Sipilä, J 2009, 'Natural mediators in laccase 
catalysed degradation of lignocellulosic materials. A study of lignin model compounds with laccases possessing different redox 
potentials ', in Italic 5. Science &amp; Technology of Biomasses: Advances and Challenges. September 1-4, 2009. Villa 
Monasterio, Varenna (Lecco), Italy. . 
Valentin, L, Winquist, E, Moilanen, U, Steffen, K, Tuomela, M, Hatakka, A 2009, 'Steps for scaling up a novel fungal bioremediation 
technology', in Proc. of the 9th Finnish Conference of Environmental Sciences, May 2009, Lahti. . 
2010 
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Stoddard, F, Kenedy Etone, E, Kymäläinen, M, Lizarazo Torres, C, Maijala, P, Mäkelä, P, Nykänen, A, Pakarinen, A, Santanen, A, 
Viikari, L, Zou, L 2010, 'Thinking outside the square: alternative crops for Finnish rotations', in Proceedings of OF AGRO 2010, the XI 
ESA Congress, pp. 777-778. 
B1 Unrefereed journal article 
2005 
Kanto-Öqvist, L, Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Pelzer, R 2005, 'Novel evaluation methods for paper machine deposits', Professional 
papermaking, vol 2005, no. 1, pp. 36-42. 
2006 
Yli-Kauhaluoma, J, Sivonen, K, Tuominen, RK 2006, 'Protein kinase research in the University of Helsinki', Dosis, vol 22, no. 2, pp. 152-
7. 
2007 
Lindström, K, Martinez-Romero, E 2007, 'International Committee of Systematics of Prokaryotes: subcommittee on the taxonomy of 
Agrobacterium and Rhizobium : minutes of the meeting, 23-24 July 2006, Århus, Denmark', International Journal of Systematic and 
Evolutionary Microbiology, vol 57, no. 6, pp. 1365-1366. 
Timonen, S, Pennanen, T 2007, 'Sienet, metsien avohakkuut ja kannonnosto', Sienilehti, vol 59, no. 2, pp. 54-58. 
2008 
Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2008, 'Kun rakennus sairastaa', Eviran Kaari, vol 7, no. 3, pp. 44. 
2009 
Laitila, A, Raulio, M, Wilhelmson, A, Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2009, 'Mikrobibiofilmit ohran mallastuksessa', Mallas ja Olut, vol 2009, no. 3, 
pp. 87-88. 
2010 
Tamminen, M, Virta, M 2010, 'Single gene-based distinction of individual microbial genomes from a mixed population of microbial cells', 
Nature Precedings. 
B3 Unrefereed article in conference proceedings 
2005 
Harinen, RR, Toivola, M, Immonen, P, Virta, M 2005, Production of biological nanoparticles for diagnostic applications,, Clinica Chimica 
Acta 355 ELSEVIER BV. 
Jaaskeldinen, A, Harinen, RR, Immonen, P, Virta, M 2005, Production of self-assembling lanthanide labeled protein nanoparticles in 
bacteria,, Clinica Chimica Acta 355 ELSEVIER BV. 
Lindström , K, Suominen, L, Repo-Kaarento , S 2005, 'A new dimension to graduate studies and researcher training in natural sciences 
', in Research-Based Teaching in Higher Education : seminar March 22-23, 2005 University of Helsinki , pp. 61-62 . 
Suominen, L, Lindström , K, Repo-Kaarento , S 2005, 'Research-based learning in microbiology at the master’s level ', in Research-
Based Teaching in Higher Education : seminar March 22-23, 2005 University of Helsinki , pp. 90 - 92 . 
2006 
Dransfield, D, Laakkonen, P, Jussila, M, Arulanandam, A, Huang, L, Devy, L, Chen, J, Chang, Q, Pazmany, C, Rookey, K, 
Viswanathan, M, Mullberg, J, Schaus, J, Schoonbroodt, S, Steukers, M, Ladner, R, Wood, C, Alitalo, K 2006, 'Targeting tie-1 inhibits the 
growth of tumor xenografts as a monotherapy and has increased activity in combination with a VEGF inhibitor', in  18th EORTC-NCI-
AACR Symposium on Molecular Targets and Cancer Therapeutics , pp. 34-34. 
2007 
Oivanen, P, Hatakka, A 2007, 'FBCC, a Collection of Fungal Cultures.', in Science for Service, Service for Science - Connections 
between Collections: Proceedings of the Eleventh International Conference on Culture Collections, ICCC 11, Goslar, Germany, 
7 – 11 October 2007. 
2008 
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Janhunen, P, Kaartokallio, H, Oksanen, I, Lehto, K, Lehto, H 2008, Biological feedbacks as cause and demise of Neoproterozoic 
icehouse: implications for multicellular evolution,, Paper presented at European Workshop on Astrobiology, Turku, Finland. 22. - 
24. October, 2007. International journal of astrobiology 7 1 CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS,. 
2009 
Abdel Azeem, AM, Ibrahim, ME, Abdel-Moneim, T, Abo El-Soud, I, Steffen, K, Blanchette, RA 2009, 'A new strategy to conserve Acacia 
tortilis subsp. raddiana in South Sinai, Egypt.', in 6th International Symposium on Ecosystem Behaviour: BIOGEOMON 2009 
Conference Programme &amp; Abstracts, pp. 404 Working Papers of the Finnish Forest Research Institute, no. 128. 
Kähkönen, M, Lankinen, P, Rajasärkkä, J, Virta, M, Hatakka, A 2009, 'Karikkeenlahottajasienten kasvu, entsyymiaktiivisuudet ja 
toksisuus nikkelillä kontaminoidussa maassa', in  Maaperä muuttuvassa maailmassa: V Maaperätieteiden päivien laaajennetut 
abstraktit, pp. 85-86 Pro Terra, no. 41. 
2010 
Pumpanen, J, Heinonsalo, J, Rasilo, T, Hurme, K, Ilvesniemi, H 2010, Carbon balance and allocation of assimilated CO2 in Scots pine, 
Norway spruce and Silver birch seedlings determined with gas exchange measurements and 14C pulse labelling, . 
D1 Article in professional journal 
2008 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS, Horppu, T 2008, 'Hometaloissa hengitetään myrkyllistä ilmaa', Kemia - Kemi, vol 35, pp. 6-9. 
D2 Article in professional hand or guide book or in a professional data system, or text book 
material 
2006 
Aremo, NHK, Kanerva , K, Ketola , H, Kotajärvi-Söderholm, S, Ruohisto , J, Siitari , S, Suominen, L  2006, 'HOPS-ohjausjärjestelmän 
laadun etsintää Helsingin yliopistossa ', Laatunäkökulmia yliopisto-opiskelijan hopsiin , Kuopion yliopisto, pp. 79-95 . 
2009 
Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2009, 'Myrkylliset mikrobit sisätiloissa', in M Halonen, E Helimo, H Kananen (eds), Homehelvetti. kriisistä 
ratkaisuihin., Tammi, Helsinki, pp. 245-259. 
D3 Article in professional conference proceedings 
2009 
Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2009, 'Mikrobitoksiinit sisätiloissa', in Sisäilmastoseminaari 2009: [Dipoli, Espoo] 18.3.2009, pp. 19-27 SiY 
raportti, no. 27. 
2010 
Salkinoja-Salonen, M, Mikkola, R, Andersson, M, Alenius, H, Matikainen, S, Salin, P, Rasimus, S, Mattila, S 2010, 'Solumyrkyllisiä 
aineita työpaikkailmassa', in Sisäilmastoseminaari 2010: Aalto-University, Espoo] 18.3.2010 , pp. 93-98 SiY raportti, no. 28. 
E1 Popular article, newspaper article 
2005 
Lindström, K 2005, 'Korkeakouluissa voisi koordinoida sisäänottoja', Helsingin Sanomat, pp. A5. 
Lindström, K 2005, 'Yliopistojen pääsyvaatimukset aikansa eläneitä', Helsingin Sanomat, pp. A5. 
Lindström, K 2005, 'Nya vindar blåser i Vik', Hufvudstadsbladet, pp. 29. 
2006 
Jussila, MM 2006, 'Vuohenherneen juuristobakteeristoa hyödyntävä öljymaiden biopuhdistusmenetelmä', Eko-asiaa : Ekokem oy:n 
uutisjulkaisu., vol 2006, no. 3, pp. 8-9. 
Lindström, K 2006, 'Nivåmatematik eller matematiknivå?', Hufvudstadsbladet, pp. 16. 
Lindström, K 2006, 'Mikroorganismerna är mångsidiga mljövårdare', Finlands Natur, vol 65, no. 1, pp. 12-13. 
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Lindström, K 2006, 'Kan man ta patent på liv?', Finlands Natur, vol 65, no. 5 (Bilaga: Maten - Globen -Miljön), pp. 18-19. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Francisella tularensis: tularemian tuoja', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 35, pp. 3468-3470. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Hitaus ja huolimattomuus ovat HI-viruksen parhaat aseet', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 17, pp. 1864-1866. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Kesä, kana, kampylobakteeri! ', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 26, pp. 2866-2868. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Yersinia pseudotuberculosis: aito suolistopatogeeni', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 44, pp. 4594-4597. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Toksoplasma: piiloutuva patogeeni', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 48, pp. 5060-5063. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Horkkaloisio: malarian aiheuttaja', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 20, pp. 2238-2240. 
Penttinen, P 2006, 'Papilloomavirus: syyliä ja syöpää', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 61, no. 40, pp. 4092-4095. 
2007 
Lindström, K 2007, 'Svenskspråkig utbildning: gammalmodigt att bevaka revir',  Hufvudstadsbladet, pp. 24. 
Lindström, K 2007, 'Biopolttoaineiden tuotanto ekologisesti kestäväksi', Helsingin Sanomat, pp. C8. 
Lindström, K 2007, 'Den symbiotiska kvävefixeringen: en bortglömd naturresurs?', Finlands Natur, vol 66, no. 2, pp. 12-13. 
Lindström, K 2007, 'Kvartersskolan gav språkbagage', Hufvudstadsbladet, pp. 20. 
Penttinen, P 2007, 'Influenssavirus A: yksinkertainen ja nerokas', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 62, no. 4, pp. 294-297. 
Penttinen, P 2007, 'Capnocytophaga canimorsus - suoraan koiran suusta', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 62, no. 23, pp. 2286-2288. 
Penttinen, P 2007, 'Chlamydia pneumoniae on monen taudin takana', Suomen lääkärilehti , vol 62, no. 9, pp. 884-887. 
Timonen, S, Pennanen, T 2007, 'Fungal response to clearcut and stump removal', Sienilehti, vol 2007, no. 59, pp. 54-59. 
2008 
Lindström, K, Xiaoping, Z 2008, 'Maaperän suojelu otettava kehitysyhteistyön kohteeksi', Helsingin Sanomat, pp. C8. 
Lindström, K 2008, 'Inhemska ärtväxter minskar avtrycket', Hufvudstadsbladet, pp. 18. 
Makkonen-Craig, H, Timonen, S 2008, 'Apurahatutkijat työyhteisön jäseniksi', Acatiimi, vol 2008, no. 6, pp. 27-28. 
Pennanen, T, Muller, M, Timonen, S 2008, 'Juuri/verso-suhde ja mykorritsoituminen vaikuttavat kuusentaimien kasvuun istutuksen 
jälkeen', Taimiuutiset, no. 2, pp. 9-10. 
Timonen, S, Pennanen, T 2008, 'Kuusentaimien sienijuurien määrä ja laatu suomalaisilla metsätaimitarhoilla', Metsätieteen 
aikakauskirja, no. 4, pp. 318. 
2009 
Lindström, K 2009, '[Maatalous-metsätieteellisen tiedekunnan jatko-opintovaatimuksista] ...ja ohjauksesta', Yliopisto : Helsingin 
yliopiston tiedelehti, vol 57, no. 6/7, pp. 60. 
Lindström, K, Oksanen, E 2009, 'Biotekniikasta apua kehitysmaiden ongelmiin', Maaseudun Tulevaisuus, pp. 2. 
Oksanen, E, Lindström, K, Niemi, K, Pitkäjärvi, J 2009, 'Ilmastonmuutoksen ehkäisy ja hillintä bioteknologian keinoin', Maaseudun 
Tulevaisuus, pp. 2. 
Riikonen, A, Timonen, S 2009, 'Etelä-Suomen katu-, metsä- ja taimistolehmusten mykorritsasienet', Infosivut / Suomen puunhoidon 
yhdistys ry, vol 2009, no. 3 (liite). 
Salkinoja-Salonen, M 2009, 'In memoriam prof. emer. Veronica Sundman 1.1.1923 - 29.12.2008', Inocula : mikrobiologikillan 
julkaisu., no. 1, pp. 4-5. 
Timonen, S, Pennanen, T 2009, 'Viisas asiakas tarkastaa metsätaimien juuret',  Metsälehti, no. 3, pp. 22. 
2010 
Lindström, K 2010, 'Opetus ei ole opetusta', Inocula : mikrobiologikillan julkaisu., no. 2, pp. 10-11. 
Pakarinen, A, Maijala, P, Stoddard, F, Viikari, L, Kymäläinen, M 2010, 'Hamppua tankkiin?', Maaseudun tiede, vol 67, no. 1, pp. 4. 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS 2010, 'Työhuone sairaana', Telma, no. 2010/2, pp. 31. 
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H1 Patents 
2005 
Lilius, E, Virta, M 2005, Method to enable assessment of growth and death of micro-organisms,  US 6866995. 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS Sep. 19 2005, Inhibiting biofilm formation by thermophilic microbes in paper and board machines.: Paperi- ja 
kartonkikoneiden termofiilisten mikrobien biofilminmuodostuksen esto., 116030. 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS May. 07 2005, Method for monitoring the presence of biofilmforming microorganisms in paper industry: 
Menetelmä biofilmiä muodostavien mikro-organismien esiintymisen monitoroimiseksi paperiteollisuudessa, 117056. 
Weber, A, Moring, M, Hatakka, A, Mettälä, A, Pessala, P, Kalliola, A, Tienvieri, T, Reponen, P Mar. 31 2005, Pihkan poisto hakkeesta, 
FI 115221. 
2006 
Sivonen, K, Rantala, A, Rouhiainen, LAO, Fewer, DP, Rajaniemi-Wacklin, P, Wilmotte, A, Boutte, C, De Bellis, G, Rizzi, E, Frosini, A, 
Castiglioni, B, Ventura, S, Mugnai, M Mar. 01 2006, Method for detecting toxic and non-toxic cyanobacteria, EP1629114 (A2) . 
2007 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS Mar. 30 2007, Sizing composition for paper or board and method for using the sizing composition.: Paperi tai 
kartongin liimausseos ja menetelmä liimausseoksen käyttämiseksi., FI 117875B. 
Sivonen, K, Rantala, A, Rouhiainen, LAO, Fewer, DP, Rajaniemi-Wacklin, P, Wilmotte, A, Boutte, C, De Bellis, G, Rizzi, E, Frosini, A, 
Castiglioni, B, Ventura, S, Mugnai, M Mar. 15 2007, Method for detecting toxic and non-toxic cyanobacteria., 20070059699. 
Sivonen, K, Jokela, J, Wahlsten, M, Permi, P, Doeskeland, SO, Herfindal, L 2007, Bioactive cyclic peptide.,. 
Soukka, T, Korpimäki, T, Lamminmäki, U, Virta, M 2007, Nanoparticle for bioaffinity assays, EP 1608977. 
2010 
Salkinoja-Salonen, MS Jan. 01 2010, Laite ja järjestely mikrobiperäisten myrkyllisten komponenttien mittaamiseksi rakennuksessa, 
U20090212 . 
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1 Analysis of activities 2005-2010 
 
- Associated person is one of Hanan Tariq Abbas Hilmi, Maria Andersson ,  Katri Berg ,  Camelia Constantin, 
Aneta Dresler-Nurmi, Jaakko Ekman , Katri Eskelin (ent Mäkeläinen) ,  David Peter Fewer , 
 Rasa Gabrenaite-Verkhovskaya ,  Anders Johannes Hafren ,  Terhi Katariina Hakala, 
Kaisa Maria Hakkila, Janetta Riikka Hakovirta, Katrianna Halinen ,  Annele Hatakka ,  Kaisa Haukka, Jussi 
Heinonsalo ,  Kristiina Hilden ,  Douwe Hoornstra ,  Anu Vikman , 
 Jouni Jokela , German N Jurgens, Minna Maaria Jussila, Elina Jääskeläinen ,  Beata 
Kluczek-Turpeinen ,  Eija Kristiina Kolmonen, Jukka Kurola , Mika Kähkönen , 
 Pauliina Lankinen ,  Niina Leikoski ,  Kristina Lindström , 
Taina Lundell ,  Christina Lyra , Pekka Maijala ,  Raimo 
Mikkola ,  Anu Mikkonen , Leone Montonen ,  Miia Mäkelä , 
 Kristiina Mäkinen ,  Outi Niemenmaa ,  Jaro Nuutinen ,  
Ilona Oksanen ,  Jaakko Pakarinen, Minna Peltola ,  Rainer Peltola, Petri Juhani Penttinen , 
 Leena Pitkänen ,  Dele Raheem, Johanna Rajasärkkä ,  Kimmo Rantalainen , 
 Stiina Rasimus ,  Mari Raulio ,  Leo A O Rouhiainen ,  
Leena Annikki Räsänen ,  Pekka Salin ,  Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Per Erik Saris ,  Ranad Shaheen ,  Leila Sihvonen, Hanna-Mari Sinkko ,  Hanna Sipari , 
 Kaarina Sivonen ,  Kari Steffen ,  Taina Suntio ,  Leena 
Suominen ,  Anu Surakka, Timo Takala ,  Manu Tamminen ,  Zewdu Terefework, Sari 
Timonen ,  Irina Tsitko, Marja Tuomela ,  Jaana Vaitomaa, Lara Valentin Carrera ,  
Kaisa Wallenius ,  Hao Wang ,  Marko Virta ,  Anne Ylinen ,  Jun 
Zhao 
 
Activity type Count 
Supervisor or co-supervisor of doctoral thesis 81 
Prizes and awards 13 
Editor of research journal 118 
Editor of research anthology/collection/conference proceedings 2 
Peer review of manuscripts 430 
Editor of series 1 
Assessment of candidates for academic posts 9 
Membership or other role in review committee 28 
Membership or other role in research network 11 
Membership or other role in national/international committee, council, board 82 
Membership or other role in public Finnish or international organization 17 
Membership or other role of body in private company/organisation 9 
Other tasks of an expert in private sector 1 
Participation in interview for written media 87 
Participation in radio programme 15 
Participation in TV programme 18 
Participation in interview for web based media 1 
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2 Listing of activities 2005-2010 
Supervisor or co-supervisor of doctoral thesis 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Supervision of doctoral thesis of Terhi K. Hakala, Annele Hatakka, 19.10.2007, Finland 
Supervisor of doctoral thesis of Beata Kluczek-Turpeinen, Annele Hatakka, 09.11.2007, Finland 
Supervision of doctoral thesis of Outi Niemenmaa, Annele Hatakka, 25.04.2008, Finland 
Supervisor of doctoral thesis of Miia R. Mäkelä, Annele Hatakka, 04.12.2009, Finland 
Supervision of doctoral thesis of Lara Valentin Carrera, Annele Hatakka, 17.12.2010, Finland 
Mika Kähkönen ,  
PhD supervisor, Mika Kähkönen, 01.01.2010  31.12.2011, Finland 
Kristina Lindström ,  
Diversity and biogeography of rhizobia and fungi, Kristina Lindström, 2001  2011, Finland 
Diversity of rhizobia from Ethiopian agroforestry legumes, Kristina Lindström, 2008  …, Ethiopia 
Genetic diversity and symbiotic properties of rhizobia isolated from woody and food legumes in Ethiopia, Kristina Lindström, 2008  …, 
Finland 
Diversity and biogeography of rhizobia from Chinese medicinal legumes, Kristina Lindström, 2009  2011, China 
Phylogenetic studies of symbiotic rhizobia, Kristina Lindström, 2009  …, Finland 
Molecular mechanisms affecting symbiotic effectiveness in rhizobium - legume symbioses, Kristina Lindström, 2010, Finland 
Taina Lundell ,  
Co-supervisor of doctoral thesis, Taina Lundell, 19.10.2007, Finland 
Co-supervisor of doctoral thesis, Taina Lundell, 30.11.2007, Finland 
Supervisor of doctoral thesis, Taina Lundell, 04.12.2009, Finland 
Supervisor of doctoral thesis, Taina Lundell, 09.01.2010  31.12.2013, Finland 
Christina Lyra ,  
Supervisor of PhD thesis, Christina Lyra, 2009  …, Finland 
Miia Mäkelä ,  
PhD thesis co-supervision, Jaana Ekojärvi, Miia Mäkelä, 2010  …, Finland 
PhD thesis co-supervision, Johanna Rytioja, Miia Mäkelä, 2010  …, Finland 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Supervision: PhD thesis - Katri Mäkeläinen, Kristiina Mäkinen, 1999  2006, Finland 
Supervision: PhD thesis - Pietri Puustinen, Kristiina Mäkinen, 1999  2005, Finland 
Co-supervision: PhD thesis - Jani Kelloniemi, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2002  2008, Finland 
Supervision: PhD thesis - Rasa Gabrenaite-Verkhovskaya, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2002  2007, Finland 
Supervision: PhD thesis - Anders Hafren, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2005  2010, Finland 
Supervision: PhD thesis - Kimmo Rantalainen, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2005  2010, Finland 
Supervision: PhD thesis - Jane Besong, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010  …, Finland 
Ilona Oksanen ,  
Supervision of a PhD thesis, Ilona Oksanen, 01.03.2006  01.06.2006 
Leena Annikki Räsänen ,  
Supervision of doctoral thesis, Tamerat Bedada Letta, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Belgium 
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Supervisor of doctoral thesis, Abraham Mikru Teklemichael, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Belgium 
supervisor of doctoral thesis, Aregu Amsalu Aserse, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Belgium 
supervisor of doctoral thesis, Li Li, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Belgium 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Supervision of Ph-D. Thesis, Mikkola, 2006, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2002  2006, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Suominen 2005, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2005  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Kurola, 2006, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2006  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Tsitko, 2007, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2007  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis , Constantin, 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis , Pakarinen, 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Kanto-Öqvist, 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Peltola, 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D: Thesis, Jääskeläinen, 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Nieminen, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Shaheen, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, French Guiana 
Supervision of Ph.D. Thesis, Raulio, 2010, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2010  …, Finland 
Per Erik Saris ,  
Keskeneräinen väitöskirjan ohjaus, Per Erik Saris, 2010  …, China 
Keskeneräinen väitöskirjaohjaus, Per Erik Saris, 2010  … 
Keskeneräinen väitöskirjatyön ohjaus, Per Erik Saris, 2010  … 
Keskeneräinen väitöskirjatyön ohjaus, Per Erik Saris, 2010  …, China 
Väitöskirjaohjaus, Per Erik Saris, 18.06.2010  … 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 2005 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 06.2006 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 06.2006 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 03.2006, Greece 
Supervision of doctoral thesis, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Finland 
Co-supervision of Ph D thesis (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 2007  … 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 11.2007 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 12.2008 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 2008  … 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 2008  … 
Ph D thesis supervision, Kaarina Sivonen, 12.2009 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 2009  … 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 08.2009  … 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 09.2009  … 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 2010  … 
Ph D thesis supervision (work in progress), Kaarina Sivonen, 09.2010  … 
Kari Steffen ,  
Co-supervision of PhD thesis, Kari Steffen, 17.12.2010, Finland 
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Sari Timonen ,  
Supervisor of doctoral thesis, Sari Timonen, 2001  2008 
Supervisor of doctoral thesis, Sari Timonen, 2002  2011 
Co-supervisor of doctoral thesis, Sari Timonen, 2007  … 
Marko Virta ,  
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Kaisa Hakkila), Marko Virta, 2002  2006, Finland 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Angela Ivask), Marko Virta, 2003  2006, Estonia 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Janne Lehtinen), Marko Virta, 2003  2007, Finland 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Piia Leskinen), Marko Virta, 2003  2006, Finland 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Anu Jääskeläinen), Marko Virta, 2005  2009, Finland 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Manu Tamminen), Marko Virta, 2005  2011, Finland 
Supervisor of PhD Thesis (Anu Hynninen), Marko Virta, 2007  2010, Finland 
Supervisor of on-going PhD Thesis (Johanna Rajasärkkä), Marko Virta, 2007  … 
Supervisor of on-going PhD Thesis (Antti Karkman), Marko Virta, 2008  … 
Supervisor of on-going PhD Thesis (Leena Pitkänen), Marko Virta, 2008  … 
Supervisor of on-going PhD Thesis (Windi Indra Muziasari), Marko Virta, 2010  … 
Anne Ylinen ,  
PhD thesis supervision, Hanna Sipari, Anne Ylinen, 10.2008  …, Finland 
PhD thesis supervision, Julia Österholm, Anne Ylinen, 2009  …, Finland 
Prizes and awards 
David Peter Fewer ,  
FEMS/ESCMID Research Fellow 2010, David Peter Fewer, 2010, Germany 
Annele Hatakka ,  
XXX. Public Service Medal XXX 28.11.2008, Annele Hatakka, 28.11.2008, Finland 
Kristina Lindström ,  
NOVA-SoilSoc Network, Kristina Lindström, 2009  … 
Anu Mikkonen ,  
NOVA Prize for SoilSoc network, Anu Mikkonen, 2006  2009 
Ilona Oksanen ,  
University of Helsinki prize for especially creditable doctoral thesis in 2004, Ilona Oksanen, 26.03.2005, Ilona Oksanen, 26.03.2005, 
Finland 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Distinguished as the member fo Honor, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2006  …, Finland 
Distinguished with the Medal of Honour, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Academy Professorship, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.08.2000  31.07.2005 
Academy Professorship, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.08.2005  31.07.2010 
Invitation by President of Finland to Independence Day Celebrations, Kaarina Sivonen, 06.12.2006 
Invitation by President of Finland to Independence Day Celebrations, Kaarina Sivonen, 06.12.2009 
Hao Wang ,  
The Best Biotechnology Master’s Thesis Award of the year 2008, Hao Wang, 23.04.2009, Finland 
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Anne Ylinen ,  
University of Helsinki prize for especially creditable doctoral thesis in 2007, Anne Ylinen, 26.03.2008 
Editor of research journal 
Maria Andersson ,  
Journal of Microbiological Methods, Maria Andersson, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
Journal of Veterinary Medicine, Maria Andersson, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
European Journal of Soil Biology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
New Phytologist, Jussi Heinonsalo, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
Kristiina Hilden ,  
World Journal of Biological Chemistry, Kristiina Hilden, 2009  … 
Jouni Jokela ,  
Environmental Toxicology, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Environmental Minitoring and Assessment, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Germany 
Analytical and Bioanalytical Chemistry, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Environmental Toxicology, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Separation Science, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Kristina Lindström ,  
European Journal of Soil Biology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Journal of Applied Microbioloy, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
MPMI, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Scientia Horticulturae, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
European Journal of Soil Biology, Kristina Lindström, 2006  … 
Environmental Pollution, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
European Journal of Soil Biology 02, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
Taina Lundell ,  
Journal of Experimental Botany, invited editor, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
Christina Lyra ,  
Microbial Ecology, Christina Lyra, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Marine Biology Research, Christina Lyra, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Pekka Maijala ,  
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 01.10.2005  31.10.2005, Germany 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Journal of Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.03.2005  31.03.2005, United States 
Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.03.2005  31.03.2005, United States 
Journal of Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 02.05.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Molecular plant microbe interactions, Kristiina Mäkinen, 22.09.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Virus Research, Kristiina Mäkinen, 12.05.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Phytochemistry Reviews, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Cell Biology Club, HY, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
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Journal of Exp. Botany, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
Journal of Gen. Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
Journal of Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Leo A O Rouhiainen ,  
Aquatic Microbial Ecology, Leo A O Rouhiainen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Germany 
FEMS Letters, Leo A O Rouhiainen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Leena Annikki Räsänen ,  
European Journal of Soil Biology, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Germany 
Journal of Plant Growth Regulation, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Polish Journal of Environmental Studies, Leena Annikki Räsänen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Poland 
Per Erik Saris ,  
Agricultural and Food Sciences, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
Eur J Pharmaceutical Sciences, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Sweden 
FEMS Microbiology Lett, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Lett in Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Archives of Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
BioMed Central, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Bioresource Technology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Central European Journal of Biology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Food Control, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Journal of Molecular Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Journal of Zhejiang University SCIENCE, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Letters in Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Research in Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Veterinary Dermatology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Cellular and Molecular Life Sciences, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
European Food Research and Technology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Journal of Zhejiang University SCIENCE, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, China 
Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Molecular Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Research in Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
Biomedical Journal, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
International Dairy Journal, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
International Journal of Food Science and Technology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
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Journal of Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Molecular Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
The Veterinary Journal, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
Veterinary Dermatology, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Environmental Toxicology - regional editor, Kaarina Sivonen, 2002  …, United States 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2003  …, United States 
TOXICON, Kaarina Sivonen, 2003  … 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Environmental Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Toxicon, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Applied and Environmetal Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Environmental Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Toxicon, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Applied Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Environmental Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Toxicon, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Applied Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Applied and Environmetal Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Environmental Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
International Journal of Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2008  … 
Toxicon, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
Frontiers in Aquatic Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010  … 
Kari Steffen ,  
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
FEMS Microbiology Reviews, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Microbiology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Research in Microbiology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Reviews in Environmental Science and Bio/Technology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Springer, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Germany 
Microbial Ecology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Process Biochemistry, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Research in Microbiology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Science of the Total Environment, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Archives of Microbiology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Canadian Journal of Forest Research, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Canada 
Chemosphere, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
International Biodeterioration &amp; Biodegradation, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Mycology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
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Soil Biology and Biochemistry, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Biochemical Engineering Journal, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Chemosphere, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Engineering in Life Sciences, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Environmental Science &amp; Technology, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Mycology, member of editorial board, Kari Steffen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Sari Timonen ,  
Editor of research journal Annals of Applied Biology, Sari Timonen, 2006  … 
Marja Tuomela ,  
Bioresource Technology, Marja Tuomela, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Chemosphere, Marja Tuomela, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Microbial Ecology, Marja Tuomela, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
European Journal of Soil Biology, Marja Tuomela, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Editor of research anthology/collection/conference proceedings 
Mika Kähkönen ,  
IV Maaperätieteiden päivien laajennetut abstraktit (IV Soil Science Days, extended abstracts), 22.- 23.1.2006, Mika Kähkönen, 
22.11.2006  23.11.2006, Finland 
V Maaperätieteiden päivien laaajennetut abstraktit (V Soil Science Days, extended abstracts), 8.1.-9.1.2009, Helsinki., Mika Kähkönen, 
08.01.2009  09.01.2009, Finland 
Peer review of manuscripts 
David Peter Fewer ,  
Reviewer, European Journal of Phycology, David Peter Fewer, 01.01.2006  31.12.2010, United Kingdom 
Reviewer, Molecular Ecology, David Peter Fewer, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United Kingdom 
Reviewer, Archives of Microbiology, David Peter Fewer, 12.10.2009 
Reviewer, FEMS Microbiology Ecology, David Peter Fewer, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009, United Kingdom 
Reviewer, Toxicon, David Peter Fewer, 01.12.2009 
Reviewer, Environmental Microbiology, David Peter Fewer, 25.08.2010 
Reviewer, FEMS Microbiology Letters, David Peter Fewer, 06.12.2010 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Germany 
Environmental Science and Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
J. of Chemical Technology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnoloyg, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Germany 
Archives of Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Germany 
Biocatalysis and Biotransformation, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Biodegradation, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Chemosphere, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
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Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Biodegradation, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Chemosphere, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Holzforschung, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Germany 
International Biodegradation and Biodeterioration, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Germany 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Germany 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Chemosphere, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Holzforschung, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Germany 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009, United States 
Bioresource Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.01.2009, United States 
Engineering in Life Sciences, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009, United States 
Eukaryotic Cell, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009, United States 
Fungal Ecology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Jounal of Applied Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Journal of Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 17.03.2010, Germany 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Annele Hatakka, 11.11.2010, Germany 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 05.12.2010, United States 
Biodegradation, Annele Hatakka, 29.09.2010, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 04.01.2010, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 24.06.2010, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.07.2010, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technoloy, Annele Hatakka, 09.04.2010, United States 
Enzyme and Microbial Technoloyg, Annele Hatakka, 06.10.2010, United States 
FEMS Letters, Annele Hatakka, 03.06.2010 
Fungal Genetics and Biology, Annele Hatakka, 04.02.2010 
Journal of Industrial Microbiology, Annele Hatakka, 19.02.2010 
Process Biochemistry, Annele Hatakka, 28.05.2010 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, Annele Hatakka, 16.05.2010, United States 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Peer review of manuscripts (1) for Annals of Forest Science, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2007 
Peer review of manuscripts (2) for Applied Soil Ecology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2007  2010 
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Peer review of manuscripts (1) for New Phytologist, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2008 
Peer review of manuscripts (2) for FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2008  2009 
Peer review of manuscripts (1) for Canadian Journal of Forest Research, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2009 
Peer review of manuscripts (1) for European Journal of Soil Biology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2009 
Peer review of manuscripts (1) for Restoration Ecology, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2009 
Peer review of manuscripts (1) for Soil Biology and Biochemistry, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2009 
Kristiina Hilden ,  
FEMS Microbiology Letters, Kristiina Hilden, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Mycological Research, Kristiina Hilden, 2007  … 
Biodegradation, Kristiina Hilden, 2008  … 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Kristiina Hilden, 2009  … 
Journal of Molecular Catalysis B: Enzymatic, Kristiina Hilden, 2009  … 
Journal of Wood Chemistry and Technology, Kristiina Hilden, 2009  … 
Letters in Applied Microbiology, Kristiina Hilden, 2009  … 
BMC Biochemistry, Kristiina Hilden, 2010  … 
Jouni Jokela ,  
Analytical and Bioanalytical Chemistry, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2008  31.12.2009 
Environmental Toxicology, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Journal of Chromatography, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Toxins, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2009  31.12.2009 
Current Topics in Medicinal Chemistry, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2010  31.12.2010 
Science, Jouni Jokela, 01.01.2010  31.12.2010 
Mika Kähkönen ,  
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, Germany 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United States 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Soiol Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2007, United Kingdom 
Applied Microbiology &amp; Biotechnology, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Applied Microbiology &amp; Biotechnology, Mika Kähkönen, 2008 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
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Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2008, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2009, United Kingdom 
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, Germany 
Freshwater Biology, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Microbial Ecology, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United States 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Soil Biology &amp; Biochemistry, Mika Kähkönen, 2010, United Kingdom 
Pauliina Lankinen ,  
Journal of Biotechnology, Pauliina Lankinen, 2009  … 
Acta Biochimica Polonica, Pauliina Lankinen, 2010  … 
Annals of Applied Biology, Pauliina Lankinen, 2010  … 
Kristina Lindström ,  
FEMS Microbiology Letters, Kristina Lindström, 1990  … 
IJSEM, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1990  … 
International Journal of Systematic bacteriology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1998  … 
Molecular Biology and Evolution, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1998  … 
Plant Science, Kristina Lindström, 1998  … 
Journal of Theoretical Biology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1999  …, United Kingdom 
Symbiosis, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1999  …, Israel 
Applied Soil Ecology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  … 
Archives of Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  … 
European Journal of Soil Biology, Kristina Lindström, 2000  2006 
FEMS Microbiology Letters, Kristina Lindström, 2000  … 
Journal of Biotechnology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  …, Germany 
Microbial Ecology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  … 
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Plant and Soil, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  … 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2000  … 
Systematic and Applied Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 2000  … 
International Journal of Systematic and Applied Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2002  …, United Kingdom 
Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2004  …, United Kingdom 
Annale of Applied Biology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Archives of Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Biology and Fertility of Soils, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Current Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  … 
Geoderma, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Journal of Experimental Botany, Kristina Lindström, 2005  …, United Kingdom 
Microbial Ecology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Molecular Ecology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  … 
Research in Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Chemosphere, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2006  … 
Biodegradation, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
European Journal for Soil Science, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
Applied and Environmental Soil Science, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2008  … 
ANMI, Kristina Lindström, 2010  … 
Archives of Agronomy and Soil Science, Kristina Lindström, 2010  … 
Microbial Biotechnology, Kristina Lindström, 2010  … 
Taina Lundell ,  
Biodegradation, Taina Lundell, 01.02.2005 
Bioresource Technology, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  31.12.2006 
Biotechnology Journal, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
FEMS Microbiology Letters, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
Fungal Genetics and Biology, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  31.12.2010, United States 
Holzforschung, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  30.04.2011 
Microbiology (GSM), Taina Lundell, 01.01.2005  31.12.2010 
FEBS Journal, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2006  12.12.2010 
Applied Microbiology, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Germany 
Current Genetics, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Germany 
FEBS Letters, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Journal of Agricultural Chemistry, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Taina Lundell, 15.12.2008 
Journal of Biotechnology, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
BMC Genomics, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2009  15.01.2011 
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BMC Bioinformatics, Taina Lundell, 03.05.2010 
Christina Lyra ,  
Environmental Toxicology, Christina Lyra, 2006 
Microbial Ecology, Christina Lyra, 2006 
Marine Biology Research, Christina Lyra, 2008 
Pekka Maijala ,  
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 15.09.2005  30.10.2005 
Journal of Industrial Microbiology &amp; Biotechnology, Pekka Maijala, 10.06.2006  01.09.2006 
Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 05.04.2006  10.05.2006 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 15.02.2008  30.03.2008 
Process Biochemistry, Pekka Maijala, 15.01.2008  28.02.2008 
Bioresources, Pekka Maijala, 15.10.2009  30.11.2009 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 01.05.2009  15.06.2009 
Biodegradation, Pekka Maijala, 15.06.2010  15.07.2010 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Pekka Maijala, 15.09.2010  20.11.2010 
Anu Mikkonen ,  
Peer reviewer for the scientific journals EJSB and ESPR, Anu Mikkonen, 12.2010  … 
Miia Mäkelä ,  
Journal of Basic Microbiology, reviewer, Miia Mäkelä, 2009 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, reviewer, Miia Mäkelä, 2010 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Peer review: FEBS Journal, Kristiina Mäkinen, 10.2010, United Kingdom 
Peer review: FEBS Journal, Kristiina Mäkinen, 08.2010, United Kingdom 
Peer review: FEBS Journal, Kristiina Mäkinen, 06.07.2010, United Kingdom 
Peer review: Journal of Applied Microbiology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 12.2010 
Peer review: Molecular Plant Pathology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 25.03.2010, United Kingdom 
Peer review: Molecular Plant-Microbe Intearactions, Kristiina Mäkinen, 11.04.2010 
Peer review: PLOS Pathogens, Kristiina Mäkinen, 07.07.2010, United States 
Peer review: Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010 
Peer review: Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 06.07.2010 
Peer review: Virology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010 
Ilona Oksanen ,  
Referee for a Journal Phytochemistry Reviews, Ilona Oksanen, 2009 
Per Erik Saris ,  
APMIS, Per Erik Saris, 19.01.2009  31.01.2009 
Agriculture and Food Science, Per Erik Saris, 01.03.2009  15.03.2009 
Analysts, Per Erik Saris, 05.02.2009  25.02.2009 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 01.04.2009  20.04.2009 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 10.08.2009  20.08.2009 
Biochemical Engineering Journal, Per Erik Saris, 01.09.2009  20.09.2009 
Food Science and Technology, Per Erik Saris, 01.11.2009  25.11.2009 
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Journal od Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 10.01.2009  31.01.2009 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 05.01.2009  10.01.2009 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 10.05.2009  25.05.2009 
Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 05.04.2009  15.04.2009 
Research in Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 15.04.2009  25.04.2009 
Turkish Journal of Biology, Per Erik Saris, 01.10.2009  30.10.2009 
Veterinary Dermatology, Per Erik Saris, 01.03.2009  25.03.2009 
Veterinary Journal, Per Erik Saris, 15.03.2009  25.03.2009 
Agriculture and Food Science, Per Erik Saris, 10.01.2010  31.01.2010 
Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 05.05.2010  15.05.2010 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 10.04.2010  20.04.2010 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 10.04.2010  25.04.2010 
BMC Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 01.06.2010  15.06.2010 
Bacteriology and Parasitology, Per Erik Saris, 29.09.2010  10.10.2010 
Current Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 14.01.2010  25.01.2010 
Food Science and Technology, Per Erik Saris, 10.01.2010  29.01.2010 
International Dairy Journal, Per Erik Saris, 25.01.2010  10.02.2010 
Journal of Applied Bacteriology, Per Erik Saris, 05.08.2010  20.08.2010 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 21.01.2010  31.01.2010 
Journal of Bioscience and Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 13.03.2010  25.03.2010 
Journal of Dairy Sciences, Per Erik Saris, 05.09.2010  25.09.2010 
Journal of Peptide Science, Per Erik Saris, 15.08.2010  30.08.2010 
LWT Food and Science, Per Erik Saris, 15.10.2010  30.10.2010 
Letters in Applied Microbiology, Per Erik Saris, 25.01.2010  07.02.2010 
Microbial Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 12.01.2010  25.01.2010 
Microbial Biotechnology, Per Erik Saris, 15.06.2010  21.06.2010 
Natural Product Research, Per Erik Saris, 25.01.2010  10.02.2010 
Refeereena toiminen 2010 20 julkaisusarjassa 22 käsikirjoitusta, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2010  31.12.2010 
Revista de Biologia Marina y Oceanografia, Per Erik Saris, 30.11.2010  10.12.2010 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Algological studies, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Germany 
Aquatic Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Ecohydrology &amp; Hydrobiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Poland 
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Freshwater Biology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Journal of Applied Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Journal of Plankton Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Limnology &amp; Oceanography, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Marine and Freshwater Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Australia 
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Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Microbiology Reviews, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Molecular Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Phycologia, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
System. Evol. Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Water Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Acta Hydrochimica et Hydrobiologica, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Germany 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Aquatic Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Environmental Science and Technology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
FEMS Letter, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Freshwater Biology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Hydrobiologia, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Journal of Bacteriology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Limnology &amp; Oceanography, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Microbiological Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Germany 
Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Molecular Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Proteomics, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Water Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Annals of Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Italy 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Aquatic Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Aquatic Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Cell Biology and Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Germany 
Clean Soil Air and Water, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United Kingdom 
Environmental Science and Technology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
FEMS Letter, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Harmful Algae, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Journal of Bacteriology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Limnology &amp; Oceanography, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Marine Drugs, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Switzerland 
Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United Kingdom 
PNAS, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
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Aquatic Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
Aquatic Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Aquatic Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Netherlands 
BMC Biochemistry, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
BMC Genomics, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
BMC Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Clean Soil, Air Water, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
European Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Expert Opinion in Drug Discovery, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Exthermophiles, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Future Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Journal of Bacteriology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Journal of Plankton Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United Kingdom 
Molecular Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Molecular Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
New Phytologists, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Aquatic Toxicology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
BMC Genomics, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
ChemBioChem, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Chemistry &amp; Biology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Environmental Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Estuaries and Coasts, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
ISME Journal, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Journal of Phycology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Microbial Biotechnology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Microbial Ecology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Microbiology -GSM, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Molecular Microbiology, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
New Phytologist, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, Kaarina Sivonen, 2010 
Kari Steffen ,  
European Journal of Soil Biology, peer reviewing, Kari Steffen, 2010, Netherlands 
Fungal Ecology, peer reviewing, Kari Steffen, 2010, Netherlands 
Journal of Hazardous Materials, peer reviewing, Kari Steffen, 2010, Netherlands 
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Timo Takala ,  
Reviewer for <em>Microbiology</em>, Timo Takala, 05.2005 
Sari Timonen ,  
Canadian Journal of Forest Research, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Canadian Journal of Forest Research, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Environmental Biosafety Research, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
FEMS Letters, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Mycorrhiza, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Mycorrhiza, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Oikos, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2005 
Environmental Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Journal of Plant Physiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Luonnontutkija, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Mycorrhiza, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Mycorrhiza, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Mycorrhiza, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Plant and Soil, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2006 
Applied Soil Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
European Journal of Soil Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Functional Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Functional Plant Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
New Phytologist, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Plant and Soil, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Plant and Soil, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Protoplasma, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Fungal Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Journal of Basic Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
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Nordic Journal of Botany, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2008 
Applied Soil Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
BMC EvolutionaryBiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
BMC EvolutionaryBiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Environmental Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Environmental Microbiology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
European Journal of Soil Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
European Journal of Soil Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Fungal Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Journal of Tropical Forest Science, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2009 
Applied Soil Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
BMC Evolutionary Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Biocontrol Science &amp; Technology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Biocontrol Science &amp; Technology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Canadian Journal of Botany, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
European Journal of Soil Biology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
FEMS Microbiology Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Microbial Ecology, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Plant and Soil, reviewer, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Marko Virta ,  
ATLA, Marko Virta, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
BMC Microbiology, Marko Virta, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Marko Virta, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Environmental toxicology, Marko Virta, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Journal of the American chemical society, Marko Virta, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United Kingdom 
Biosensors &amp; Bioelectronics, Marko Virta, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, Netherlands 
Environmental Toxicology, Marko Virta, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United Kingdom 
Nano Letters, Marko Virta, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006, United States 
Analytical Chemistry, Marko Virta, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Biosensors &amp; Bioelectronics, Marko Virta, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Netherlands 
Environmental Toxicology, Marko Virta, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United Kingdom 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2007 
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Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2008 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2008 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2009 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2009 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2009 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2009 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2009 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Review of a manuscript, Marko Virta, 2010 
Anne Ylinen ,  
International Journal of Microbiology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 2008 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 2009 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 01.2010 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 02.2010 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 06.2010 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 09.2010 
Environmental Toxicology, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 12.2010 
Journal of Environmental Monitoring, reviewer, Anne Ylinen, 09.2010 
Editor of series 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Member of editorial board of Enzyme and Microbial Technology, Annele Hatakka, 01.04.2007  31.12.2011, United States 
Assessment of candidates for academic posts 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Assessment of docentship of Anneli Joutti on environmental ecology for University of Helsinki, Annele Hatakka, 10.04.2006 
Assessment of docentship of Marja Tiirola on environmental microbiology for Tampere Technical University, Annele Hatakka, 
29.12.2006 
Taina Lundell ,  
Assessment of candidates for academic posts, Taina Lundell, 07.01.2009  31.10.2009, Finland 
Assessment of candidates for academic posts, Taina Lundell, 01.09.2010  01.10.2010, Finland 
Christina Lyra ,  
Assessor of candidates for academic post, Christina Lyra, 2010  … 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Assessing of the candidates for the chair of microbiology (tenure), Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 13.10.2005, United Kingdom 
Professor of analytical chemistry, with focus on biogeochemistry and/or environmental Chemistry, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 
10.11.2010, Sweden 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Assessment of a candidate for National Research Foundation of South Africa, Kaarina Sivonen, 08.2010 
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Assessment of grant proposal for NOOA Center for Sponsored Coastal Ocean Research (USA), Kaarina Sivonen, 13.01.2010 
Membership or other role in review committee 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Expert for Genoscope, 2005, France, Annele Hatakka, 2005, France 
Expert for The Academy of Science of the Czech Republic, 2005, Annele Hatakka, 2005, Czech Republic 
Expert for ISTC Global Security &amp; Strategic Planning, Russia, 2006, Annele Hatakka, 2006, Russia 
Expert for Rasmussen Foundation, Denmark, 2006, Annele Hatakka, 2006, Denmark 
Expert for The Knowledge Foundation (KK-Stiftelsen), Sweden 2007, Annele Hatakka, 2007, Sweden 
BBSRC - Capacity Building Awards in Bioenergy Research Initiative, UK, 2008, Annele Hatakka, 2008, United Kingdom 
Expert for Research Council of Norway, 2008, Annele Hatakka, 2008, Norway 
Member of panel for grant applications, University of Helsinki, Annele Hatakka, 2008  2009, Finland 
Expert for The Volkswagen Foundation, Annele Hatakka, 2009, Germany 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Evaluation for Estonian Science Foundation 2010, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2010 
Taina Lundell ,  
Research grant evaluation board, Taina Lundell, 15.10.2010  01.12.2010, Finland 
Pekka Maijala ,  
Assessment of a grant proposal, Pekka Maijala, 10.10.2008  15.12.2008 
Assessment of grant proposal, Pekka Maijala, 15.09.2008  20.10.2008 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Review: Research project, Kristiina Mäkinen, 27.09.2010, Germany 
Review: Research proposal, Kristiina Mäkinen, 26.05.2010, United States 
Review: Tutki- Kehitä - Kokeile, Kristiina Mäkinen, 25.03.2010, Finland 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Selection of the Flander Metusalem- beneficiary, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2007  …, Belgium 
Marko Virta ,  
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2005, Estonia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2006, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2007, Lithuania 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2007, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2008, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2008, Switzerland 
Co-chair of the Scientific Expert Board, Marko Virta, 2009  2011 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2009, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2009, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2010, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 2010, Slovenia 
Membership or other role in research network 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Member in Nordic Network for Stable Isotope Research (NordSIR), Jussi Heinonsalo, 2010  … 
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Pekka Maijala ,  
ScanBalt Campus, Pekka Maijala, 05.04.2005  31.12.2006 
Lignimatch - Future use of lignin in value-added products, Pekka Maijala, 01.01.2007  31.12.2009 
Anu Mikkonen ,  
International ring test for evaluating proposed ISO standard for soil DNA extraction, Anu Mikkonen, 2009, France 
Representative of Lindström's research group at the Nordic NENUN network, Anu Mikkonen, 2010  …, Denmark 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Member of the board in the Viikki Graduate Program on Biosciences (VGSB), Kaarina Sivonen, 2003  …, Finland 
Member of the board in Biocentrum Helsinki, Kaarina Sivonen, 2007  …, Finland 
Vice director of national graduate program VALUE, Kaarina Sivonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Marko Virta ,  
Coordinator of the Research programme in Microbiology, Marko Virta, 30.09.2006  … 
Member of the board, Marko Virta, 2008  …, Finland 
Member of the Management Committee of COST Action TD0803, Marko Virta, 2009  2013 
Membership or other role in national/international committee, council, board 
Annele Hatakka ,  
International Institute of Applied System Analysis (IIASA)/Suomen IIASA-työryhmän jäsen (OPM:n asettama), Annele Hatakka, 
01.01.2002  31.12.2008, Austria 
Vice Chair of of Steering Committee of the Reseach Programme on Systems Biology and Bioinformatics SYSBIO, Annele Hatakka, 
01.01.2003  31.12.2006 
10th ICBPPI-conference on Biotechnolgy in the Pulp and Paper Industry, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Genoscope (Centre National de Sequencage), Annele Hatakka, 25.05.2005  31.12.2005, France 
Netherlands organisation for Scientific research NOW, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Netherlands 
Tekes/SYMBIO-teknologiaohjelman suunnittelutyöryhmä, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
The Academy of Science of the Czech Republic,, Annele Hatakka, 24.10.2005  31.12.2005, Czech Republic 
Villum Kann Rasmussen Fonden, Annele Hatakka, 15.05.2006  31.12.2006, Denmark 
Member of Standing evaluation panel for The Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning 
(Formas), Annele Hatakka, 01.04.2010  31.12.2011, Sweden 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Scientific expert member in organising committee for Finnish Soil Science congress, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2006  2010, Finland 
Member of board, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2010  …, Finland 
Jouni Jokela ,  
Board member of Biotechnology division of Association of Finnish Chemical Societies, Jouni Jokela, 06.05.2009  …, Finland 
Mika Kähkönen ,  
Vice chairman of Board in Finnish Society of Soil Sciences, Mika Kähkönen, 04.2005  04.2007 
Vice chairman of Board in Finnish Society of Soil Sciences, Mika Kähkönen, 04.2007  04.2009, Finland 
Vice chairman of Board in Finnish Society of Soil Sciences, Mika Kähkönen, 04.2009  04.2011, Finland 
Kristina Lindström ,  
Secretary, Kristina Lindström, 1992  … 
International Committee for the Taxonomy of prokaryotes: Subcommittee Secretary, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1998  … 
Internatioal Committee for the Systematics of Prokaryotes: Subcommittee Secretary, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.1999  … 
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International Committee for the Taxonomy of Prokaryotes, Subcommittee for Agrobacterium and Rhizobium, Kristina Lindström, 2000  
… 
Member of Board of Charity for wome in science - Naisten tiedeäätiö - Vetenskapsstiftelsen för kvinnor, Kristina Lindström, 2002  … 
Member of Charity board supporting women in Science, Kristina Lindström, 2003  2009 
IUMS=International Union for Microbiological Societies, Kristina Lindström, 01.07.2005  31.07.2005 
LINK-ohjelma=Yhteistyö kolmansien maiden kanssa, Kristina Lindström, 01.09.2005  30.09.2005, Sweden 
Representative, Kristina Lindström, 2005  …, Finland 
Working group for rural development support at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Kristina Lindström, 2005  …, Finland 
NOVA Soils and Society network board, Kristina Lindström, 2006  … 
NOVA Soils and Society network board chair, Kristina Lindström, 2006  2009 
NordForsk, Kristina Lindström, 04.05.2006  05.09.2006 
SIDA, Kristina Lindström, 01.09.2006  31.12.2006 
Proposal evaluations, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007 
Proposal evavluations, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
Member of evaluation committee University of Tromsö, Kristina Lindström, 01.05.2008  31.10.2008, Norway 
Chair of MENVI steering group, Kristina Lindström, 2009  …, Finland 
Chair of Charity board supporting women in science, Kristina Lindström, 2010  …, Finland 
Taina Lundell ,  
OxiZymes symposium series, Taina Lundell, 01.06.2006  30.06.2012, France 
ICBPPI 10 Conference, Taina Lundell, 10.06.2007  15.06.2007 
Peroxidase 2008, Taina Lundell, 01.01.2007  31.12.2008 
Lignobiotech II Symposium, Taina Lundell, 15.04.2010  17.10.2012 
Lignobiotech One Symposium, Taina Lundell, 28.03.2010  01.04.2010 
Anu Mikkonen ,  
The Finnish student member and former secretary of the NOVA SoilSoc Board, Anu Mikkonen, 2006  …, Finland 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Biotechnology and biological sciences research council, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.03.2005  31.03.2005, United Kingdom 
Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NOW) (grant application), Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.03.2005  31.03.2005, Netherlands 
TEKES/ SYMBIO-teknologiaohjelman suunnittelutyöryhmä, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.12.2005  31.12.2005, Finland 
Board member: FA0804-Molecular Farming: Plants as a Production Platform for High Value Proteins, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2008  …, 
Belgium 
Personal member: EPSO, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2008  …, Belgium 
SA/SIGHT-työpaja: Mikrobiologia, Kristiina Mäkinen, 29.08.2008  31.12.2008 
Board Member- TD1003 - Bio-inspired Nanotechnologies: from concepts to applications, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010  …, Belgium 
Board member: Biobio-seura, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010  …, Finland 
Member: American Society for Microbiology, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010  …, Finland 
Member: American Society of Plant Biologists, Kristiina Mäkinen, 2010  …, United States 
Ilona Oksanen ,  
Member of a "Committee for Developing Academic Leadership". Akateemisen johtamisen asiantuntijaryhmä, Ilona Oksanen, 02.2010  
12.2012 
Leo A O Rouhiainen ,  
Oregon Sea Grant, Leo A O Rouhiainen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
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Per Erik Saris ,  
Biobio-seura, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005 
Norges forskningsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Norway 
BioBio seura, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Norges Forskningsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  01.11.2006, Norway 
Peptidijaosto, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
BioBio seura/Peptidijaos, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Norges Forskingsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Norway 
Norges forskningsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Norway 
Norges forskningsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Norway 
European Peptide Society, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Norges Forskingsråd, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Suomen akatemian työpaja, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Suomen peptidiseura, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Tutkimushankkeiden arvioijana panelistin jäsenenä Norjan tutkimusraadille, Per Erik Saris, 12.10.2010  13.10.2010, Norway 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
European Comission ERC - starting garnts, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.12.2007  31.12.2007, Belgium 
Helsingin ylioisto/asiantuntijapooli/post doc -tutkijanvirat, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Helsingin yliopisto ja Merentutkimuslaitos/ yhteistyötoimikunta, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Helsingin yliopisto/3-vuotiset tutkimusmäärärahat/arviointipaneeli, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Helsingin yliopisto/Biocentrum Helsinki, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Helsingin yliopisto/VGBS, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
MISTRA, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.12.2007  31.12.2007, Sweden 
Oregon Sea Grant, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.12.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Czech Republic 
Helsingin yliopisto/Biocentrum, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
Helsingin yliopisto/VGBS (Viikki Graduate School of Biosciences), Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008 
SIDA (Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency), Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Sweden 
Sari Timonen ,  
Member of the evaluation panel, Sari Timonen, 2005  2008, Sweden 
Marko Virta ,  
Member of the Scientific Expert Board, Marko Virta, 01.01.2006  31.12.2008, Finland 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 01.05.2007  01.06.2007, Slovenia 
Evaluation of funding applications, Marko Virta, 01.06.2007  30.06.2007, Lithuania 
Membership or other role in public Finnish or international organization 
Kristina Lindström ,  
ARBIS (ersättare i direktionen), Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  31.12.2008, Finland 
Biotekniikan neuvottelukunta, Kristina Lindström, 2005  … 
Member of the Finnish Biotechnology B, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005  … 
Brändö gymnasium, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2006  31.12.2009 
Member of working group at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2006  … 
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HY:n tasa-arvotoimikunta, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2007  … 
Natur och Miljö, Kristina Lindström, 2007  … 
Taina Lundell ,  
Academy of Finland, national evaluation of the state of microbiology in Finland, Taina Lundell, 01.06.2008  31.12.2008, Finland 
Anu Mikkonen ,  
Member, member of the board, and auditor of Mikrobiologikilta, Anu Mikkonen, 2004  …, Finland 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Graduate School ABS, Applied Biosciences, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 1994  2008, Finland 
Graduate School EnSTe (Environmental Science and Technology), Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 1995  2008, Finland 
Per Erik Saris ,  
Elintarviketalouden PD-lautakunnan jäsen (PD=professional degree), Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Finland 
Tieteellisen neuvonantajaryhmän jäsen, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, United States 
Oragenics, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, United States 
Oragenics, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, United States 
Kari Steffen ,  
Czech Science Foundation Department of natural science, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Czech Republic 
Supreme Council of Antiquities, Kari Steffen, 01.01.2008  31.12.2008, Egypt 
Membership or other role of body in private company/organisation 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Helsingin ammattikorkeakoulu Stadia, neuvottelukunta, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, France 
Suomen IIASA (International Institute of Applied Systems Analysis) työryhmä, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, France 
Suomen IIASA (International Institute of Applied Systems Analysis) työryhmä, Annele Hatakka, 01.01.2006  31.12.2006 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Member of board, Jussi Heinonsalo, 1999  2007, Finland 
Member of board, Jussi Heinonsalo, 2009  …, Finland 
Kristina Lindström ,  
Vetenskapsstiftelsen för kvinnor (Naisten tiedesäätiö), Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2001  31.12.2012, Finland 
Kristiina Mäkinen ,  
Kasvinsuojelu seura, sanastojaosto, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2005, Finland 
Kasvisuojeluseura /Sanastojaosto, Kristiina Mäkinen, 01.01.2007  31.12.2007, Finland 
Leena Annikki Räsänen ,  
UniPID (Finnish Universities' Partnership for International Development), Leena Annikki Räsänen, 16.10.2007  17.10.2007, Germany 
Other tasks of an expert in private sector 
Jussi Heinonsalo ,  
Environmental specialist, Jussi Heinonsalo, 01.05.2004  …, Finland 
Participation in interview for written media 
David Peter Fewer ,  
Itämerestä löytyi toinen myrkyllinen sinileväsuku, David Peter Fewer, 18.08.2007, Finland 
Annele Hatakka ,  
Helsingin kotitalousopettajat Viikin Infotalo Korona, Annele Hatakka, 08.03.2001  31.12.2011, Finland 
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Yliopistolehti 7/2004 s. 14-17. toim. Elisabet Pakarinen, Annele Hatakka, 01.07.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Helsingin Sanomat, Annele Hatakka, 31.01.2008  31.12.2011, Norway 
Jouni Jokela ,  
Helsingin Sanomat, Tiede C16, 7.6. 2003. Toimittaja Arja Kivipelto, Jouni Jokela, 07.06.2003  31.12.2011, United States 
Kristina Lindström ,  
Föreningen av svenska ekonomieföreståndare i Finland. Fortbildningsdagar, Kristina Lindström, 15.03.2001  31.12.2011, Finland 
HU, Vetenskapssnack, Kristina Lindström, 19.01.2005, Finland 
ILMIÖ Unis vetenskapsnättidning, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005, Finland 
Interview about gene technology, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005, Finland 
Lantmän och Andelsfolk, 12/2005, Kristina Lindström, 01.01.2005, Finland 
PArlament annex seminar, Kristina Lindström, 10.06.2005, Finland 
Tölö gymnasium, Kristina Lindström, 20.02.2005, Finland 
Vardagshörnan, Kristina Lindström, 17.11.2005, Finland 
Interveiw about gene technology, Kristina Lindström, 01.04.2010, Finland 
Interview about gene technology, Kristina Lindström, 01.04.2010, Finland 
Interview about gene technology, Kristina Lindström, 01.04.2010, Finland 
Taina Lundell ,  
YLE Teema, Prisma-Tutkimus tutuksi, Taina Lundell, 26.09.2005  31.12.2011, United States 
Christina Lyra ,  
Ylen tiedeuutiset, Christina Lyra, 29.08.2002  31.12.2011, Sweden 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Agro-Voima Oy:n järjestämä Biojätteen käsittelyseminaari , esitelmä, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 08.02.1999  31.12.2011, 
Norway 
HYKS Iho- ja Allergiasairaala, esitelmä, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 02.12.1999  31.12.2011, Norway 
Inauguration lecture at the official opening of StoraEnso Research Centre, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.08.1999  31.12.2011, 
Norway 
Ykkösvieras, Yle 1, (toimittajana Kaarina Alanen), Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 05.04.1999  31.12.2011, Norway 
Elintarvikepakkaukset ja mikrobit -seminaari Hämeen Ammattikorkeakoulu, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 17.05.2000  31.12.2011, 
Finland 
Luento Kuopion yliopistossa, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 28.03.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Olarin lukion (Espoo) koulutuspäivä, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 20.11.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Satafood tapahtuma, Huittinen, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 17.02.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Satakunnan kriittisen korkeakouluyhdistyksen Studia Generalia, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 12.10.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Sisäilmastoseminaari, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 23.03.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Suomen arkkitehtiliiton osasto EKO-SAFAja Yhdyskuntasuunnittelun seura, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 23.11.2000  31.12.2011, 
Finland 
Suuri Filosofia-tapahtuma Tampere-talo 8.-9.4.2000, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 08.04.2000  31.12.2011, Finland 
Helsingin Yliopiston henkilöstökoulutus Helsinki, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 18.12.2001  31.12.2011, Italy 
Mirjami Kovasiipi haastatellut Alueuutisiin, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 10.06.2001  31.12.2011, Italy 
Ylen aikainen YLE1, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 16.05.2001  31.12.2011, Italy 
Yliopiston henkilöstön koulutuspäivä Helsinki, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 11.01.2001  31.12.2011, Italy 
Esitelmä Tieteen Päivillä Vetenskapsdagarna, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 08.01.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
Helsingin Suomi Amerikka-yhdistys, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 13.11.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
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Juhlaesitelmä kotiseutujuhlassa Luopioisissa, järj. Kukkia-Seura r.y. ja Aitoon Maatalousnaiset., Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 
03.08.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
Kouluvierailu Kokkolassa. Kiviniityn yläaste ja lukio, Kokkolan Ammattioppilaitos, Kokkola Yhteislyseon lukio., Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-
Salonen, 04.02.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
Kutsuesitelmä TUTKAS ry:n (Tutkijoiden ja Kansanedustajien Seura) ja Kokonaismaanpuolustusyhdistys Ry:n seminaarissa 
Turvallisuuden eri ulottuvuudet, Eduskunta, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 17.09.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
TYHOSA ry Vuosikokousesitelmä, Lahti, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 05.04.2003  31.12.2011, Finland 
Allergiakoulu , HUS, Iho- ja Allergiasairaala, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 11.10.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Kurssin johtaja ja suunnittelutoimikunnan pj. Kurssi Suomen kemian seuran jäsenille, Helsinki, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 
03.11.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Kutsuluento Stora Enso Tuktimuskeskus, Imatra,, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.05.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Luento Suomen kemian seuran kurssilla, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 03.11.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
TYHOSA ry, vuosikokousesitelmä Lahti, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 15.05.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Interview in Mediteema, Newspaper of health care professionals # 10, 2007, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 09.03.2007, Finland 
Interview on Mediuutiset, Newspaper of health care professionals, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 09.03.2007, Finland 
Interview on Asunto ja Kiinteistö - magazine 2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2008  … 
News paper "Sanomalehti Keski-Uusimaa", Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 17.08.2008, Finland 
Interview on Helsingin Sanomat , 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 14.07.2009, Finland 
Interview on Huvudstadsbladet, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Interview on IKÄplus, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Interview on Keskisuomalainen, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.09.2009, Finland 
Interview on Mediuutiset, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Interview on Tiede-lehti, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2009  …, Finland 
Interview on Yliopistouutiset, 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 22.07.2009, Finland 
Helsingin Sanomat, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 18.03.2010, Finland 
Interview on Helsingin Sanomat 2010, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 21.03.2010, Finland 
Interview on Helsingin Sanomat 2010, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 27.10.2010, Finland 
Interview on Hengitys vol 6, 2010, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2010  …, Finland 
Interview on Meidän Talo 2010, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 2010  …, Finland 
Per Erik Saris ,  
Raseborgs vänner-yhdistyksen vuosikokous / Esitelmä, Per Erik Saris, 12.10.1999  31.12.2011, Finland 
Ekenäs yrkesskola/ Esitelmä, Per Erik Saris, 09.05.2000  31.12.2011, Norway 
Hankoon suomalaisessa kansalaisopiston tilaisuudessa Hankoniemen yläasteella/ Esitelmä, Per Erik Saris, 02.02.2000  31.12.2011, 
Norway 
Huvudstadsbladet/Haastattelu, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2000  31.12.2011, Norway 
Ikäihmisten yliopisto/Elämän kaarelta/ Tuusulan kansalaisopisto, Per Erik Saris, 11.10.2000  31.12.2011, Norway 
Vihreä Lanka-lehti/ Haastattelu, Per Erik Saris, 22.11.2000  31.12.2011, Norway 
Haastattelu/ Yliopistolainen 6/2001, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2001  31.12.2011, Finland 
Helsinki 13-14.10. 2001, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2001  31.12.2011, Finland 
Yliopisto-lehti numero 18. Eurooppalaistoimittajien vierailu 24-26.10. 2001, Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2001  31.12.2011, Finland 
Helsingin yliopisto: Virkaanastujaisluento, Per Erik Saris, 04.12.2002  31.12.2011, Norway 
Kliinisen kemian seminaari, Helsinki, Per Erik Saris, 06.11.2002  31.12.2011, Norway 
Haastattelu Danonen uutisjulkaisuun, Per Erik Saris, 28.01.2010 
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Haastattelu Helsingin Sanomiin, Per Erik Saris, 13.09.2010 
Haastattelu Terveys ja Kauneus lehteen, Per Erik Saris, 24.11.2010 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Helsingin yliopiston huippututkimusesite (Suomi/Englanti) p. 14-15, Kaarina Sivonen, 2005, Finland 
ProAcademia lehti 2/2005 s. 22-27, toimittaja Paula Böhling, Kaarina Sivonen, 2005, Finland 
Interview of K. Sivonen in Helsinki Uutiset (Helsinki News) newspaper, Kaarina Sivonen, 22.08.2007, Finland 
Interview of K. Sivonen in Länsiväylä - news paper, Kaarina Sivonen, 22.08.2007, Finland 
Interview of K. Sivonen in Maganize APU p. 60-64, Kaarina Sivonen, 06.2007, Finland 
Interview of K. Sivonen in MediaNEWS (Meediauutiset), Kaarina Sivonen, 15.06.2007, Finland 
KIURUVESI - lehti (news paper) - interview of K. Sivonen, Kaarina Sivonen, 07.2010 
Kari Steffen ,  
Suomen Egyptolgisen Seuran kokous, Kari Steffen, 26.10.2004  31.12.2011, Finland 
Neubokelin kotiseutuyhdistyksen kokous, Gifhorn, Kari Steffen, 05.06.2005  31.12.2011, Germany 
Artikkeli TIEDE-lehti, Kari Steffen, 01.04.2008  31.12.2011, Czech Republic 
Sanomalehtiartikkeli, Hildesheimer Allgemeine, Kari Steffen, 02.04.2008  31.12.2011, Czech Republic 
Sanomalehtiartikkeli, Turun Sanomat, Kari Steffen, 12.02.2008  31.12.2011, Czech Republic 
Participation in radio programme 
Kristina Lindström ,  
Interview in science program - About culture collections, Kristina Lindström, 10.06.2010, Finland 
Interview in science program - Archaea, Kristina Lindström, 12.09.2010, Finland 
Interview news: GMO potato, Kristina Lindström, 08.07.2010, Finland 
Interview news: about running, Kristina Lindström, 10.05.2010, Finland 
Thought of the week, Kristina Lindström, 04.02.2010, Finland 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
Radio Peili- ohjelmassa., Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 20.05.2005  31.12.2011, Finland 
YLE Radio 1, Myrkkyradiaattori, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 29.06.2005, Finland 
YLE Radio 1, Myrkkyradiaattori, part 4, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 29.06.2005, Finland 
YLEQ: Ämmänsuon kaatopaikalla " Picnic Ämmänsuolle", Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.05.2005, Finland 
Interview YLE Radio 1, 24.1.2006, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 24.01.2006, Finland 
YLE Radio 1, Ykkösaamu-ohjelma, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 24.03.2010 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
Radio Suomi interview of K. Sivonen "Hyödylliset sinilevät - Useful cyanobacteria", Kaarina Sivonen, 29.08.2006 
YLE tiedeuutiset (K. Sivonen interviewed "Cyanobacteria as source of drugs"), Kaarina Sivonen, 29.08.2006 
Interview of K. Sivonen in RADIO YLE 1, Kaarina Sivonen, 23.08.2007, Finland 
Sari Timonen ,  
Radio interview 1/2 h about archaea, Radiaattori, Sari Timonen, 2010 
Participation in TV programme 
Maria Andersson ,  
YLE TV1, Prisma , 2009, Maria Andersson, 25.03.2009, Finland 
Pekka Maijala ,  
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Haastattelu sienistä ympäristömyrkkyjen hajottajina (toimittaja Riitta Vauras), Pekka Maijala, 23.11.2005, Finland 
Interview in Prisma Studio, Pekka Maijala, 23.11.2005 
Interview in Tutkittu juttu, Pekka Maijala, 22.11.2005 
Yle TV1, Yle Teema Tutkittu juttu, Pekka Maijala, 22.11.2005, Finland 
Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen ,  
A-studio, 23.4.2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 23.04.2008, Finland 
Interview on TV 2 Ajankohtainen kakkonen , 28.8.2008, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.08.2008, Finland 
Interview on YLE TV1, Prisma , 2009, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 25.03.2009, Finland 
Interview on Yle Teema: Tutkiva juttu, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 09.04.2009, Finland 
Interview on Yle TV2, Ajankohtainen kakkonen, Mirja Sinikka Salkinoja-Salonen, 26.10.2010, Finland 
Per Erik Saris ,  
11.10.2005 Akuutti TV2, myös EBU versio, joka kiertää Euroopassa eri televisiokanavilla., Per Erik Saris, 01.01.2005  31.12.2011, 
Finland 
Kaarina Sivonen ,  
TV 1 program of the Baltic Sea (Internationally shown TV program, K. Sivonen interviewed as a specialit of toxic cyanobacteria in the 
Baltic Sea), Kaarina Sivonen, 2004  2005 
TV1 (Itämeriohjelma), Kaarina Sivonen, 01.01.2005  31.12.2011, Finland 
YLE TEEMA - TV program: Toxic cyanobacteria in the Baltic Sea, Kaarina Sivonen, 22.08.2006 
Interview and Video in WEB pages of MTV3, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.07.2009, Finland 
TV 4, Interview in the Evening News (1.07.2009), Kaarina Sivonen, 01.07.2009, Finland 
Video in Internet News pages of TV 4, Kaarina Sivonen, 01.07.2009, Finland 
Sari Timonen ,  
TV program of forest mycorrhizas, Tutkittu juttu, Sari Timonen, 2007 
Participation in interview for web based media 
Taina Lundell ,  
Interview for web based media, Taina Lundell, 15.12.2009 
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Web of Science(WoS)-based bibliometrics of the RC’s publications data 1.1.2005-31.12.2010  
by CWTS, Leiden University, the Netherlands 
Research Group: Sivonen K 
Basic statistics 
Number of publications (P) 263 
Number of citations (TCS) 1,307 
Number of citations per publication (MCS)   4.97 
Percentage of uncited publications 25% 
Field-normalized number of citations per publication (MNCS)    .89 
Field-normalized average journal impact (MNJS)   1.05 
Field-normalized proportion highly cited publications (top 10%)    .70 
Internal coverage    .83 
 
Trend analyses 
 
MNCS 
 
THCP10 
 
MNJS 
Collaboration 
 
Performance (MNCS) by collaboration type 
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by CWTS, Leiden University, the Netherlands 
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